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rrof. Ra}mond lla1t1tluncl 
Promotions of nine faculty 
members at \\ orcesler 
Polytechnic fn.<lblute, have been 
announced by Acting Dean of 
F 11culty Romeo L. Moruzz1. 
Trustees have approved the ad· 
Hiile . in rank a of July 1. 
Three are to professor, !Jve to 
oc1ate prote!\ or and one lo 
11SSlstant professor 
ToProf or 
Ur. Raymond R. Hagglund ol 
Kendall Road, Holden, from 
11ssoc1ate profe$iior to professor or 
mechanical engineering 
James Hensel CJl Zero Montvale 
Road, from associate professor to 
professor of Eoghsh 
Dr. Armand J . Sliva of 6 f"ran. 
conla Sl., from associate protessor 
to professor of civil engineering . 
. To Assoc:la&e Protea.or 
Dr. Herbert Beall of 79·11 Park 
Ave., from assistant professor to 
associate professor of chemistry. 
Dr. Ronald R. Biederman ol 
Vernon, Conn., from assistant 
professor to a.uoclate professor of 
mechanical engineerina. 
Dr. Van F.W. Bluemel of 50 
Armington Lane, Holden, from 
assistant professor to associate 
professor of physics. 
Dr. Robert A. Peura of 4 Short 
.. rot. Jamt Htn"'~l 
professor to as: oc1ate professor or 
electrical engineering and life 
srtem."t!S 
Hamon C. Scott of 39 Paradox 
Dr., from Rssistanl professor to 
HSSOCl8te professor Of computer 
i;('1ence. 
1 o \c;sislanL Prof< nr 
Halph C Bowden of 188 lfcnshaw 
St., Leicester, from Instructor to 
assistant profesaoc al history. 
Dr. Hagglund was graduated 
from WPr in 19&6. received his 
master's degree in 1959 and Look 
hiB doctorate at the University or 
lllmolS in 1962. He has been on the 
Pror. Armand J. Sllu 
Pror Hensel is a graduate of 
Yale in 1941 and received hl.5 
master of arts at Univers1t\.' ol 
Main in 1958, when he was· ap-
pointed to the WPI faculty. 
Dr. Silva, who is he;1d of the WPI 
department or civil englneerlna. 
wos graduated from University of 
Conned1cut in 1954. received his 
muter's there tn 1956 and his 
doctorate m 19b5. He taught at 
UConn before becoming an in-
structor al WPI in 195tl, 
Dr. B~ll is a graduate of the 
University of Wisconsin in 1961 and 
received his doctor or pbilasophy at 
Harvard. He has been on the WPI 
.bi.O<'. Prol. Ht'rbtrl Hnll 
L>r. B1C'Cierman was gradualcd 
from Unl\l~rsJt) o! Connec11cut in 
I O and ~ce1\·ed two mast r's 
degrees and hts doctorate lhert, 
"'here he also taught ror sax years 
btofore comang to WPI In 1968. 
Dr. Bluemel 1s a graduatt' of the 
University of Michigan In 19S6 and 
rece1ved lus master's and doc· 
1orate degrees from Unh .. ersity ol 
llhn01s fie has been ot WPI since 
1966. 
Dr. Peura was graduated from 
WPI in 19&1 and took his master's 
and doctorate degrees at Iowa 
State University, where he was a 
graduate assistant and fellow 
"''°'._ l' rol. Konald Bldt'rman 
hi.'> alma ma1rr. 
Prof. Scott us graduated from 
Amencan I ntemational College in 
1953 and received his master's 
degree DI Unh·ersity or 
Massac:husetla, where he al o was 
a graduate ass11t.ant before 
teaching for thl'ff years at 
Lehish He has been on the WPI 
faculty lilnce 1967. 
Prof Bowden ls a graduate of 
North Carohna State University in 
1962 and ruelved a master's 
desree at Queens ColJego 
(C.U.N.V.>. He taught at Ken· 
nesaw Junior Colleac for two yeara 
before joining the WPI faculty in 
Dorm Comm. Makes Decisions 
Lut week the Dorm Committee held two im-
portant meetinga. On Monday tentative ldeu were 
rormulated for the allotment d rooms for the fall. 
Upon reading of the Open Forum notes discuuioo 
developed on hooalng for blackl and lh'la, mWna ol 
!reahmen and uppercluameo., aild interest in the new 
EU.Worth and Fuller Townboulel. 
Steve Martin, stated that a vut majcxity rt glriJ 
favored rematnhia ln Riley. Tbey aJao indicated a 
preference for mixed floorl ln Riley (both boys and 
girla, upperclaumen and freahmeo.) A scattered 
number rt girl.a picked Stoddard u a eec<md choice, 
and a few aaid tbey would not mind livlq in Daniela. 
The opinion ol the ccmmlttee wu that one Ooor in 
Stoddard abould be aet uJde for &lrll. The rernalninC 
11r11, inchactina all freshman a1r1a. ahcaald be boUled 
In Riley. lt wu stated that tb1a would prevent fresh. 
man lh'li from be:tn& llollted from the main part ol 
the campua. 
In reference to blackl, it wu aaumed that they 
would have guaranteed houstna. The question wu 
ralled u to the fairneel of arbitrarily aMna them an 
entire floor rather than splitting them up amoog 
several noon. It wu ap-eed to CONU.lt with the 
black.I and learn their preference. 
The comrnittee.decjded that after the girls were 
accommodated, tbe remalO.l.na rooma In Riley would 
be set aside for freabmen fint Tb.la declalon was 
made In order t.hat rreshmen could be offered the 
leas expensive boU4ln&. 
lt wu mentioned that perbape aome up-
perclaa&man could live on mixed floon In Daniela or 
Mcqan. Feedback WU requested ol the d<rm 
representatives oo the number of ruldent.t who 
would want to live In those two dorm.a and on the 
number of residents who planned on living in 
Ellsworth and Fuller. Il was also •aree<I to contact 
fraternities and commuters on tbeae questions. 
The second meeting of the week consl.ated ol final 
decisions on the lopia of Monday's meeUna. 
The first order of bua.lness was the re8lllta of the 
two polls. Out oC the atudenta who were reached in the 
by .John FlbPatridt 
poll forty stated a desire to live ln EU.Worth and 
Fuller and thirty or more stated that they wouldn't 
mind living In Daniell or Morgan. Another reacUoo 
from students polled wu that ln general they bad no 
objections t-0 mixed freshman and uppercla•mao 
noon. 
The question of havlnl extra persona In E and F 
apartments wu answered by Dean Truk. He ataled 
that next year reaidentl in both donna and apart-
ments will •i&n a lease qreetng that the number ol 
penons in a room or apartment ii limited to the 
number it waa intended for. In the caae of apartments 
he clarified that If a penoo leaves an apartment and 
the remaining persons refuse to accept • new 
resident ( for example, a tra.oafer student who is 
aaalgned to that apt. ,) the remalnina residents muat 
ablorb the coet d. the person who bal left. lo the 
event t.hat no new student la aaal.gned lo that apart-
ment abeorbina thia COil will not be required. 
The m01tlmport.ant result of the meetinga turned 
oul to be the coottruc:tf.on ol room allotments for I.be 
fall. Th18 week an open atan up will begin for the 
Ellsworth and Fuller T ownbouaea. Students will lign 
up u groups ( or u lndivlduals in the cue of tboee 
wbohave no particular people with whom they wl&h to 
gel an apa,rtment.> In the event that there are more 
people signing up for apartments than can be ac-
commodated, a lottery will be put Into effecl 
A lottery will be conducted for rooms In the other 
dormitories. Sip up for thll lottery will also begin 
this week. Students slant.na for Ellsworth and Fuller 
may not enter the lottery for the other donna, and 
vice versa. Students have the option to lndlcate 
pref ereoces on their IOttery care!. Daniels and 
Morgan may be indicated aa one of these preference.. 
IC there are not enou&h students requestina theee 
dorms ll la poaible that uppen:laasmen will be 
housed In only Stoddard and Ellaworth and Fuller. 
A deposit is requested ror thoee siantna up for E 
and F or the dorm lottery. Information concerning 
this and other details ci the lottery I.a cont.tined 
elsewhere in the WPI New.peak. f'or anyone 
deeiring lo live with a group ol. friencla ln a dorm ll la augsted for each 
student to Indicate the aame floor and dcmn u lhelr preference. It la 
expected to be able to facilitate moat of tbae attuatie1111. It ii reminded 
that graduate students are elllible for all hoUliQI with the aame 
stipulations as underp-aduatea, 
Donn CommltteecbalnnanKenMakowakl uauredlhat there will be 
ample tlme to lip up for boua1nl. However, ll ia hoped to have the lottery 
as~ aa p<mible after vacallon. 
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Newspeak Editorials 
1984 - No! 
Letters 
At Least 5 People 
Listen to WICN Editorial Juat a brle,f word to clarify th• contro~r•>' our new name 
ap,,.ar• to haw touch.cf oJJ. We rtoli:td that NEWSPEAK 
on,inated fn Geora• Orwell•' JH4. bl4t we did not Intend ti•• 
name to only be Interpreted In an OrwclHan mamurr. Rather. we 
intended the name to emphculu the many way• in whlch thtn1• 
may be Interpreted In toda)I•' 90etety. Thi.I woe •tated In the 
front pa1• editorial. We haw no lnt•ntfon of elther claim Ina that 
our vfew• arc alwoy• rfaht. or that we •,,.alt for the entire WPI 
community • .Edltorlol• ore •faned, and arc elmply the opinion of 
that JHrton. I/ an edftorlaf ll •lrned .. The Edltore" It ll the 
opinion of two thfrdt of thoH editor• prucnt during maltcup. We 
art tryln1 to expand th• number of column• and feature• that we 
prHent each wee", and wm welcome all typea of contrfbutlon•. 
SCP 
GFP 
Dear Edaton : 
Your '"sarcasm" le.tves much to be desired.. You 
10 around complalnina about this and that expeclina 
people to take you senously, but why should they tf 
)'OU can't t..ke criUc11m yourselves. People try lo 
make conatniclivecriUclama about your paper, and I 
do not mean your. for I reel It is you, and not WICN, 
which la out or touch with the WPl community, and 
tryin1 to make an au out of these people actually bu 
the opposite errect. 
A reply like "why not contribute something 
besides criticism" Is stupid. That is the way some 
people in our country think thqb; that people who 
proteet have no rlghl to do so unless they have a 
better solution in mind. Come on, aren't you a little 
smarter than these people? 
Techies llatenlna. Anyone who can call Chopin. 
Moz.art and Handel lousy, and the people wbo will 
give money lo hear them dumb should take bis ?St 
and 10 to McDonald.a. Hia I.Ute ts obviously ooty in his 
mouth 
Helen Weimftlkirch '74 
EdU.ort' reply : 
WPI NEWSPEAK II very wUUn1 to accept COii· 
t trucllve crltld1m: however. when lbe ,..,.,_e of a 
Idler Is to •Imply complain, It la frustratlai. We are 
tryln1 to reach all part.I ol the WPI commulty Hd 
are con&lnually IMklal fw people lo write for t• 
paper. If a penoe doet DOt care fOf' a partlc1llar 
review. column or t&ory lie ltu thrtt cbokes. He caa 
complain. he cu 1tep readhl&. or he caa .. 
somdhla& conat.ncUve aDd auempt lo wrtce bbntelf. Freddy Anderson and 
Student Disagree 
You don' t seem willln& to take any ol the blame 
and I can undttatand that for it la very bard to admit 
you're wrong, but or course you could always put all 
the blame on Boria, Baccus. and Deb, sioce we don't 
know who they really are anyhow. Or you can blame 
1t on the ink, or the newspnnt. or lbe type. but sooner 
or later you will realit.e C 1 hope,) that it is you who 
choole what aoes Into lhil paper, you who choose ooe 
music cnUc over another, you who knew what be wu 
doing, and you who set the &eneral tone ol what the 
pa per puts out. 
It la oblv•• &hat WICN ls •tel taaU wtUi the 
WPI commalty. Tbey aclmJt Uaat tbe'y are com· 
mualty oriented. whttaa th NEWSPEAK ii campa 
~.led. 
To a ceriala del"ff &lat edl&on ca..e.e wllat tee. 
la lbe paptt, but fw tlu• mea part we priat all ltHellt 
Hbmt«H material. We do aot cllooH .e mule 
critic over altOtllfl'. If more Uaaa ame critk waata &e 
rev~ 1omtlltla1. we will priat bGta. reviews. Tllere 
ls UHllly 9'11)' OIM' perMe wlto Wanta to .. revlewl. 
To the Editor: 
T h1a 11 in respon1e to an artiele 
entitled: "What not to regbter 
for" or "Student.a, Beware ME 
:J:;Ot." 
The article mi&ht have been or 
more aeneral interest if lt had 
pointed out that there are many of 
the CJve hundred or so dirferent 
courses ocrered here which any 
single given student should not 
realater for. 
A student lhould not repter for 
any courae In which he does not 
have the p~ backJr'ound for the 
level d lbe dfuina, In adc:tibOft. be 
should not register for any course 
which 11 not comiltent with bill 
potential career au. 
A poaible reuon for regiltering 
for ME J504 Stre9I Anal)'lla ii the 
fact that most eaP*rl would 
agree that thil ii an important 
subjecl are1 for anyone interested 
tn engineerin1 and a vital part d 
the background ol a Mechanlcal 
Engineer. 
Incidentally, the method of 
nmn1n& the course will be dllferent 
for lhll next tenn < D> rrom the 
previous Ume an term B. However, 
the method selected wlU be con-
sistent with my continulna at· 
tempts to malce WPI the beat 
undergraduate engineertna achool. 
Prof. F. A. Anderaon 
Editor. WPl Newapeak 
Dear Editor, 
Last week'• darin1 expo1e d ME 
3S04 was commendable, m that It 
laid the blame equarely on the 
shoulders of the instructor, and 
completr, but for one small potnL 
Whether u an ovemght. or m a 
1ul ditch attempt tor the article to 
Costs of 
Ellsworth Fuller 
To the editor: 
The foUowtna ii to inform your 
readen oC the COii.i ol an apart· 
ment In tho Ellaworth·Fuller 
complex. They are computed for 
the nine month period from Sep-
tember throulh May and do not 
Include the monthly charae for 
heat and electricity. 
2 people - $19<>/month 
3 people - $270/month 
5 people - $397/ month 
7 people - $518/month 
Thll is no way to solve the 
hOU$1n& problem 
Name Wat.held 
Ill Ell 
Watch for Newsi-akl' flr"St 
issue after rectu when tht 
810 EAR dl1cu1Mt tPtaker 
deltgn and yovr (MIS) In. 
terpretahon . 
Dear Edlton;, 
retain some semblance ol a oon-
penonal attack, the name of the 
instructor was never mentioned. 
For the benefit d anyone who 
doesn' t already know, bis name i. 
Prof. Frederick Anderson, 
otherwise know as "Flunkin' 
Freddie." The reason for the 
nickname Is not only the number of 
students flunked per term, but also 
the heights of pure ecstasy he 
reaches while hlntlngly 
threatening the entire clua with 
F's <or NAC's.) 
II you want Newapeak to be anything but a farce, 
you ahoold try to refrain from making obvioualy fal8e 
statements, I.e . "no one U.tena to ICN·." My 
roommatea and t listen to It dally; addinl Mun. 
Chester and Halstead that would give a total d five. 
Surely lt doesn't take a math major to see that 5" 
0. 1 am not saying the station should be cootinued for 
a mere rive llsumere. but rather that there are 
The T ecll New•% or 3 yean a10. waa a aewspaper 
aimed at uu .. 1 l11HS. Tbb may have kea 
Jutuned a1 moel coUete. were la tbe midst ol 
upheavals at U.e Ume. Now, WI type of aew1paper. 
however, would be totally out ol place. We wlah &o 
have a new1paper &hat la a forum for opbtloa <we 
printed your letter> and '"" coacernta1 the WPJ 
community. 
Prof. Anderson'• attitude, 
c "What can I say? I'm ri&ht and 
you're wrong.", without further 
explaruition. l is apallio&, and 
certainly not in keeping with the 
aplrit ol the Plan; ( Does he know 
Mr. Rosenberg of the Chem. 
Department'?> 
Ministry of Truth Speaks Out 
The only advice I can give u a 
present victim of ProC. Andenon'• 
policies, c which is why I cannot 
now print my name> is that be, and 
not neceaarily ME3504 be avoJded 
at all c0&ts. 
<name withe kl> 
Greetinca to the Stair or 
ewapeak! 
AU or us over here at the 
Maniatry of Truth have just beard 
about your new nune, and we are 
really happy ror you. So yeaterday 
we Sol our heads together to send 
Ulla little note alon1 with some 
pointers for you After all, we've 
been around for awhile. and you 
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Junior Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Simon 
St.art: Virginia Glordano, John Matthewa, Robert Fried, Scott 
Shurr, Paul Nordstrom, Gerald Forst.Iler, Georae Klngsley, Paul 
Klinkman, Carla Kn.laht. Thomas May, John C11ey, Bob Bradley, 
Neal Wri&ht. Mark Pare. Brian Kuhnle, Tom Graves, Tom 
Wimbrow, Jim Ingraham, Bruce Lackey, Chrll Danker, Ric 
Halkina, Rusty Hunter. Gene Dejackome, Matt OIPalato Alan 
Brl&P, St.eve Alviti. Jack Matte. 
New&peall make-up every Sunday in the Green 
Roomt behind the stage in Alden. All materials for 
publication must be in by 3: 00 p.m. Visitors and 
workers welcome. 
Ti.NP"SPV"aiv.'_._ll!rPolrlllcmlcl1Wlilllte, fonnerl)' TMTtn!IOcwa, but.a 
PUlililllld •tlkb' clurtDS 1111 academic n•r. at'f'lll ~Ill coa... vac.tioa llDCt ID 
Ed11Grial ... buai-11Cfu:9 ~lea lied •I a,. WPI cam111111 W•I I S«oQd dll• PGl18te 
paid 11 Wotttaw, ,._ ~blcrlotlon n141 '4 AO '*' Khoel , .. , • llnalt c:.- IO cm1t& 
Malit 1D c1*U SM1111*t lo Bumi- Manet« 
Newaneak Office Tel 1U. t'11 .Es.L..t&t 
could probably benefit from our 
experience. 
Documentation on Newapeak 
l the peak ol the news> '-
somewhat scant. Forluoately, 
George Orwell wrote a fine little 
book on the topic named 1114. We 
thOucht you might like to read the 
book, as It 11 chock full ol really 
neat ideu. 
To quote Mr. Orwell, "The whole 
aim~ New.peak ls to nalTow the 
range of thought.'' Don't let thoee 
pointy-headed malcontents aet 
your goat. You've chanJed your 
stripes, It ls now your obligation to 
st.and up for your beliefs. Promote 
and nurture the seed of your new 
image until It reachet the Cull 
bloom ol maturity. 
Be proud of what your new name 
stands for ! Don't be dl.cour1aed l! 
you meet with opposJtion, for lt you 
pursue your ideals dll11ently 
enough, perhaps some day, you 
will achieve the ultimate coal ol 
abolish.in& tboi•&ht Golly, it makes 
me goose-punply all over Ju.it to 
think ol it! 
Forstater Replies 
To the Editor: 
Dear Mr. Adam Taylor, 
I found your recent rebuttal one 
of the m06t amusin1 c and trtte> 
journalistic masterpieces I have 
yet read In the Newapeak. 
God Blea, 
Gerald Forttater 
P.S. - If you feel you know what 
people do and do not like maybe 
you should gel a job with •Sin 
Magazine; " I hear they're lookln& 
for a well-lnformed " lruth·aayer." 
WICN 
J.>ear bars: 
Having read your recent com· 
ments concerning the place of 
WICN on campus, l would like to 
add these few words. There is 
apparently a demand for Class cal 
programming in the Worcester 
area or how else could WICN raiie 
s1s.ooo. I find il unfortunale that 
the WPI community is or such 
narrow mind that it does nol want 
Classical music on campus. For 
those people there as WBCN or 
worse WAAF. However for thoee 
Gee, al's really swell to bear ol 
another New1peak <the newt 
speaklna.> and we willl you an the 
beat ol luck. Let Newspeak be 
more than just aDGtber name 
Make it " reflect the type d 
newspaper we will be pub~,'' 
as Comrade Pa1e so astutely 
pointed out. You guys really have 
what 1t takes, thinkwiae. 
YountruJy, 
ElmerR Green 
Underseeretary d Goodnews 
Dept of Goodthink 
Minlstry of Truth 
Edltor1 Reply: 
We realize NEWSPEAK 
orl1lnaled ln Geor&e Orwelll• Jt84. 
Howtver. all ol the lmpllcaUoa1 
that Orwell brou&hl forth wt do aot 
Dt'cceaurlly agree wltlt. 011r 
phlloaoplty ls lbat wblch wa1 tlated 
In our orl1loal rroat paae edltorlal. 
\'ou wlll read ud memoritt Liiia 
Conaradt' Grttn. Tbett wlD be a 
quiz M'Xl Yrttk. 
who only want ClusicaJ music 
there ii WCRB. 
I definitely feel that wtCN 11 
providing a valuable service by 
catertna to many segments of the 
Worcester area . But nobody likes 
rence straddlers or compromises, 
least of all the editors of 
Ntw peak. I wonder U either of you 
even have a FM tuner. 
Allen G. Downs '75 
•:dllon' reply : 
We agree with you concerning 
Worcesters' desire for a cluaical 
muslc station. However, we do nol 
feel that it Ui up to WPI to support 
uch a station Rather, we would 
advocate an FM station that most 
or the students on campc,is would 
listen to If we are to be involved in 
a stallon, 1t should be one aimed at 
college tudenls ID Worcester. 
YOU LOSE UO 
The new mailboxes In D1nielJ 
are being uud for •II Khool 
rtlated m111 . Registration 
pack•ll etc. wlll be placed there. 
II yo\I don 't ttt your p.•cklt and 
regtsttr on time you wlll b.1ve to 
P•Y a l1te fH of Ill. 
Tuesday, March 20, 1973 New speak Page 3 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
lC anyone missed our regular happy hour on Wednesday night the 
reason why we did not have one waa because the brothen went to We~ 
ster Sq. Arena to play hockey. It wa11 clORly contested game with the 
winning goal being scored by Garry Nunes. The final score wu 7-6 and 
Mike "Whip" Sundbel"I must be commended for a job well dooe ln aoaJ. 
The house coke machine now stocks a column of Schlitx but to make 
drinking even more exciting, cans ct Michelob have been randomly 
placed among the cans or Schlitz. Social chairman P . W .M.E. reports a 
sharp Increase In sales and tells us that John Palltscb I.a the top wtnner to 
date with five MJchelobs so far. 
Early this week Peter Barbadora and John Diet.era became pledges 
and also Paul Selent and Greg Dubin waa inltiated. We now have 12 new 
brothen and have 4 plqes who will probably fin.lab their pledge 
program later this year. 
During the upcoming vacation Buzzy Gautreau, Jeff Wnek, and Jack 
Fitialbbons will drive down to Rutgers University where they will take 
part In the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity Regional Academy. The main 
topic of lhe program Is to be "Goal Setting for the Fratemlty." They are 
looking forward on picking up many new Ideas on fraternity life in the 
Northeast 
..... \ 
Sig Ep 
NNW 
HOUR 
..... 
Phi Gamma 
Delta 
Phi Gamma Delta has had 
its elections. The new cabinet 
is Garry Balboni, President; 
Tom Burns. Treasurer; Bill 
Delphos, Recording Secretary; 
Mike Severino, Corresponding 
Secretary : Jon Wyman, 
Historian. Other elected of-
ficials are Bob Saller. House 
Manager; Dean Anderson, 
Social Chairman ; Jeff 
Coderre, Steward: Jon 
Wyman , Rush Chairman ; 
Mike Irwin, Pledge Trainer. 
FIJI captured first place ln 
the I. M. Basketball tour-
nament, beating the NIX 75-55. 
Our season went undefeated 
with an 11--0 record . 
Sigma Pi 
Laet wHJit Sl1ma Pl con-
tinued It• cultural pro1ram 
with Prof. Bledermon and Ben 
Gordon 1ueat1 /or dfnner 
WednHdo)I evenfnr. After 
dinner the cocJttail hour wa• 
extended and converaatfon 
continued for •evcral hour• 
with topic• coverlnr a wfde 
1pectrum. 
Thuraday rtf1llt the brothert 
ulebrattd tM enaa1ement. of 
John .Dewar and Wftl Rott with 
a lt•1 of Mlchelobe they 
provided/or the occculon. With 
many membera of th• ho.ue 
donating blood that day, ft 
dfdn 't taJtc much to feel the 
effect•. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
On Sunday afternoon, March 18, Tau Kappa Epsilon initiated 
thirteen new brothers into the fraternity. The new brothers are 
as follows '. Stephen Anstey, Michael Menesale, John Scott, Al 
Smyth, Jon Bradley, Jeff Paddock, Ed Hardy, Robert Hayes, 
Richard Isaacs, Don Weymouth, Steve Wickersham, Steve 
Buckley, and Bruce Chanberlain. TKE would like to extend it.a 
welcome and congratulations to these fine young men. Initiation 
was followed by dinner at the Holden House in Holden. 
TKE is spending a great deal of money on house im· 
provement projects and a flne job is being done. One of the more 
outstanding of these is the remodeling of the garage into a 
recreation room by the freshmen. 
A11i 1/1011 Ulll11 
KHI IJo•/111 
each summer as their increa&ng 
educational background allows 
them to obtain better payina jobs. I 
know a 18 year old boy who ls able 
to make over $7.00/br. working 96 
hours per week in the summer. At 
lhal rate he would have close to 
$1000 extra to play with each year 
at WPI. I wonder how much he 
would be expected to make during 
the summer before his senior year. 
$700 In sav1ngs, you don't get extra 
aid to make up the difference. The 
Financ ial Aid Department 
presently has a " that's your 
problem " type attitude. It doesn't 
le.ave much of a choice for a 
student who may want to do 
volunteer work, or even a student 
who has two job offers, one being a 
good paying job unrelated to hi.I 
major field of study, and one juat 
the oppmlte. l feel tbls Is at least 
partly opposed to the philosophy of 
the PLAN. 
To the editors: 
I disagree with the economic 
analysis in last week's Croqflre, 
"The Capitalist Society III". The 
author concludes that 
redistribution o1 wealth damages 
the capitalist system because 
money is taken from possible 
"capital Investment" by the rich 
and instead spent by the poor. 
However, spending ls very 
beneficial to the caplt.alist system, 
since " people will voluntary make 
capital invesbnents only where 
pr'lflts are expected'', and proflta 
can be expected when .. there 15 
more money on lhe market bidding 
up the prices" . With this money on 
the market, tboee with money to 
invest would be encouraged to 
Invest rather than spend, and 
desired expansion would result. 
" How does material wealth 
increase?" is the question asked. I 
would suggest that the velocity of 
the money supply is an important 
factor If one has a dollar In bis 
pocket, It's just a dollar; but if ft Is 
passed around the co11U11unity in a 
chaln or purchases or goods and 
services, it's worth much more. 
This Is how the capitalist, by 
seeking more pie for himself, 
makes more pie for everyone as 
well. What stifles the capitalist 
system ls not spending, but 
hoarding of wealth Of course a 
rich man i.s most capable of 
boarding, so giving his money to 
people who will spend It should not 
shrink the pie. 
The author ls not clear when he 
describes a " shrinking pie" or an 
"ever-growing pie". I assume the 
pie is measured by GNP,NNP, or 
some other indicator of money 
velocity. But If people are excluded 
Crom reaping the benefits of l~ 
creased total wealth, as they were 
In the 19th century, then any 
measuremenl of the s ociety's 
wealth is meaningless. 
But my main objection to the 
column, and Lo free market 
economics in general, Is the a 
priori assuredness. Economics is a 
social science; one can' t reasoo it 
out beforehand like a theorem. 
How can capitalism be the ·•surest 
way" to eliminate poverty? 
History records the existence of 
widespread poverty decades 
before the Federal Reserve Board 
or the Hepburn Act. Unem-
ployment is not necessarily 
"caused by government in· 
terrerence in a market." Keynes' 
main point wa.s that a freemarket 
economy may still result in a 
significant level ol unemployment, 
and there is eviduce to support his 
thesis. Faith healers belong on 
Sunday morning radio, not in 
economJcs textbooks. 
Finally, the author urges that we 
cut loose the poor from the 
protecUon of the state. with no 
means of support except his 
rationalist consb'Uction. This is an 
unreasonable and inhumanitarian 
proposal. 
To the edit«s, 
John Stopa '74 
76DoverSt. 
Soon there will be a poll coming 
out asking the question of whether 
or not students seeking financlal 
aid from WPI should be required to 
hand in a. copy of their income tax 
Corms. Presently, the parents of 
such students are required to hand 
In a copy of their income tax forms. 
This makes it possible to distribute 
the available funds lo a more 
equitable manner than previously 
possible. Whether or not the 
student's tax forms will be used ln 
a similar manner appears to be a 
bit unlikely at the present time. 
Upperclass students presently 
a re expected to contribute around 
$700 towards their education each 
year just from their summer 
employment. If you make more 
than $700 plus the money you spend 
over the summer, then you are 
ahead of the game, since this will 
nol be applied against your aid 
package. The F inancial Aid 
Department ls also under lhe 
impression that students are able 
lo maxe more and more money 
One of the reasons WPT doesn' t 
want to lake such money is that 
they feel it would take the initiative 
away from those students who are 
" good hustlers", and other 
students who rnay have two jobs 
and work 60 hours I week. It also 
serves as a bufler where lhe 
student Is able to contribute more 
and hls parenl.8 less than WPI 
expects. 
Some students are unable to 
save S700 over the summer. They 
may ta1'e a summer-camp job at 
$2.00/ br. foT the sake of having a 
nice out-in-the-hot-sun job 
requiring little physical work. If 
you make less than the expected 
Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute 
IPEI SWll 11111 
Mon.-Fri. 
11 : 30-12: 20 
Mon., Wed., Thurs. 
7: 30.9: 30 
S.t. 
9:30-11:30 
Faculty & Staff Families 
1-4 
Students 
•Fri., Mllrch 16 & Mon., 
March 19 reserved for 1.M. 
Swim Mtef 
I would like to ask the students to 
vote " YES" on the poll question al 
whether or not students requesting 
aid should hand in a copy of thelr 
tax forms. The use they would be 
put to ls to help prevent dllhonesty 
when filling out the other fonns. 
This in tum would help the 
Financial Aid Ofiice distribute the 
money In a more equitable man-
ner. 
Al the end or the poll, there ii a 
space left for comments. Please 
use this space to explain why you 
voted as you did, and a1ao give aJly 
opinions you may have to this and 
related questions. 
Michael S. Martowska 
Worcuter 
Polytechnic Institute 
,,,.,,,., 
IOU.Hiii# 
,,.,,,., J. I. .,,,., 
University of Massachusetts 
Boston 
"Recent Chemistry 
of N-Nltrenn" 
Wedn~y, Mllrch 21, 
4:00p.m. 
Room 227, Godd•rd Hall 
Refreshments wl II be 
served. 
Anyone wishing to correspond with 
the NEWSPEAK can do so by slipping 
letters, etc. under the Daniel 's 
Mailroom door - Box 2472. 
·rnf\~ 
To Msars. Chester and 
Halstead: 
Your letter really didn' t ac· 
complisb much of anything. 
Criticism is the motivatLon of 
change. All Newspeak ever gets la 
critlciam but criticJsm is un-
necessary since it ettma to be a 
common opinion that Nnrspeak ia 
hurting. Baccus and I are at least 
trying lo help. lf the Tech com-
munity offered sometbinc other 
than insults maybe Newspeak 
would please you. My work ap-
pean because nobody contributes 
anylhlna better. 
Boris Bens ~ intended to be 
somewhat humorous, but i1 you 
read the lyrics you may notice that 
what I am trying to say isn't tunny. 
1'he fact that J .P. weekend is 
Easter weekend shows that Baccus 
may have a point ll seems that if a 
Tecbie wants a date that weekend, 
he's out ol luck. 
The Athletic Department didn't 
take the article about them as a 
joke. I have been informed that it 
got results. Other than the editor's 
indlananl reply, have you gotten 
any results? 
Llfe al WPI must be great if 
there is nothing mo~ lmportant to 
gripe about than I.he quality of 
New1pnk . I know there ii still 
wtdespread discontent about seven 
week terms. projects, screw 
courses and other faceta of the 
Plan. If you have an oplnlon It IJ 
your right to be beard. 
Although I have neve_r touched 
Miss Deb's marijuana, I do think 
her work ls amusing. But ln that 
respect I woukl not say that 
Ntw1peak is going to pol. 
Baccus and I have the right to 
advance our opinions, just as you 
and anyone else at WPI doH. I 
have been led to believe that many 
people do enjoy some of my work 
so ~an cootinue to write. 
Boris 
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Europe: I Pl 
dOnAnd Now: The Zurich Exchange 
by Jon Anderson 
During the winter of 1972, WPI initiated 
an exchange program with the City 
University of London. Since, two groups of 
students have attended the City University 
for one semester, toured Europe ex-
tensively and returned to WPI. Last 
Monday, some of these students relived 
their experiences for a small audience of 
potential WPI exchangees. 
The meeting was held to generate in-
terest in the exchange program which to 
date has never been oversubscribed. 
According to Professor Schachterle WPI 
students should not believe that the ex-
change program is just for a tiny circle of 
WPI undergraduates. Nor is it extremely 
costly. However, it is very rewarding and 
great fWl according to the former ex· 
change students at the meeting. 
Most students who have gme to City 
University have toured England and 
Europe a great deal. Scotland is a weekend 
trip from London as are Norwegian hiking 
trails. Venice is some what farther. The 
dormitory in London is an excellent base 
for European travel. "If you attend the 
City University next fall, there is nothing 
to prevent you from leaving here the day 
classes end in May and spending the 
summer in Europe,'' according to 
Professor Schachterle. 
Hitchhiking is tremendously easy ac-
cording to Mike Zack. About the travel 
cost, Zack said, "You can be as inventive 
as you want, to keep costs down. In 
France, I got along on as little as 6~ a 
day." 
Rick Turner wanted to travel farther 
and faster than Zack; during his three 
week tour of northern and western Europe, 
he spent one hundred dollars. 
Youth hostels in England are very 
inexpensive- less than $2.00 per night. In 
London from Wentwonn n1m 
Europe they are somewhat 
more, perhaps $5.00 per 
night including supper and 
breakfast. 
But you don't even have 
to leave the English capital 
to have a f ant.astic time. 
London has infinite en-
tertainment possibilities 
according to Will Elliot. 
"When you're tired of 
London, you're tired of 
life," he said. 
Zack, who served as a 
barkeep in the dormitory 
pub enumerated the 
London entertainment 
possibilities. "The school 
has a dance a month plus a 
rock concert and folk 
concert each week. All cost 
about fifty cents. London 
also has some very fine 
pubs who sponsor their own 
entertainment. They have 
good music and a good 
social life.,. 
"You have to remem-
ber,,, remarked Mary 
Z.oeller, "that there are four 
or five name groups in 
London every week-end. 
The price is very small." 
All day concerts cost but 
$2.40. 
But European travel and 
social life are not the only 
factors to recommend a 
Zurich, Switzerland 
semester at the City University of London 
to WPI students. Rich Turner went 
especially for the academics. He spent an 
extra term there last fall working on a 
project with the Ford Motor Company. 
According to Professor Schachterle the 
selection committee, beaded by Dr. 
Hammond of the Mechanical Engineering 
Department, will be extremely interested 
in a student's planned use of the "enor-
mous" resources of London. The City 
University, though very similar to WPI, 
makes excellent use of London's financial 
district for instruction in economics. The 
City University has excellent medical 
programs at hospitals in London. Ex-
cellent project work is also available. 
Non-Plan students will not receive 
grades from the City University of Lon-
don. "It is virtually impossible for English 
instructors to assign students an A, B, C, 
etc. because the European system is so 
much different from our own." Professor 
Schachterle explained, "We ask the 
English instructors to say you ac-
complished your work with reasonable 
satisfaction.'' Students who satisfactorily 
complete their work at the City University 
receive credit for two terms of work at 
WPI. 
The exchange program is a pure tuition 
exchange. WPI students pay their normal 
tuition fee to WPI, scholarship students 
retain their scholarships. Each student is 
responsible for bis own room and board 
costs in England. 
Delights of London 
The savings in room and 
board costs for a student 
about pay for plane fare 
according to Professor 
Schachterle. Housing and 
food are available at a City 
University dormitory for 
about $22.00 per week. All 
rooms are singles but food 
costs do not include week-
day lunches. 
The fall semester next 
year at the University of 
London will begin in mid-
September for Civil and 
Electrical Engineering 
students. For all others it 
will begin in early October. 
Application forms for the 
programs are available 
from Professor Schachterle 
in the English Department. 
They must be completed by 
April 13 . The selection 
committee hopes to com-
plete its work by late April. 
A student Exchange Program with 
the Eidgen0ssiscbe Technische 
Hochschule <ETH> in ZUrich. 
Switzerland has been approved. 
ETH is a Technical University or 
international reputation with 
degree programs in Engineering, 
Science, Architecture, AgricultW'e 
and other fields. It Is located in 
Zurich, Switzerland's most 
populous city, and has about 6000 
undergraduates <including about a 
dozen Americana) and 1000 doc-
toral students (about 6 
Americans). 
Since most or its courses are 
taught in German c only a few 
basic courses are given in French) 
it is essential that a prospective 
exchange student establishes a 
solid foundation in this language. 
The following programs are 
suggested for this purpoee: 
- GUT EN TAG German Film 
Serles 
This is a language course for 
beginners centered around a series 
of 26 films. Plans are to give this 
course on a regular basis during 
the academic year. The emphasis 
is oo simple every day con-
versation. 
- WPI German Coones 
The !egular German Courses 
listed In the operational catalog 
should be considered. Their main 
emphasis is on a reading and 
writing ability. 
- Consortium German Counes 
For information see Professor A. 
W. Back, SL 210, Ext. 215 or Dean 
Van Alstyne BH 210, Ext. 381 
- Language Program• In Ger· 
many 
There are a number of language 
schools In Germany which 
specialize in teaching Gennan to 
foreigners. They conduct very 
concentrated courses, up to s or 6 
hours a day or cla•room in-
struction which, together with the 
tot.al immersion of the student in a 
German speaking environment, 
have been extremely successful. 
The best known school ls the 
G~tbe lnstltut, which has about 20 
campuses in dilferent parts or 
Germany. They offer the following 
five programs: Elementary 
Levels I and 11, Intermediate 
Levels I and II, Advanced Level. 
Each program consists of 24 
lessons per week for eight weeks. 
The course ree is DM 1600 -
< $500.00) which includes tuition, 
accommodation, breakfast and 
lunch on days of lnstrucUon, and 
administrative charges. Minimum 
age for participants Is 18 years. 
The Goethe Institut recommends 
that as a minimum, a beginner 
takes the two elementary level 
courses in preparation for studying 
at a German University. 
Because of the rather rigid 
program structure, which does not 
allow substitutions of un· 
dergraduate courses, most ETH 
students are expected lo be 
graduated students. 
The ground rules for the ex-
change :ire that the WPI will pay 
regular tuition to WPI, but wiJl 
obtain a tuition waiver at the ETH. 
For further information contact: 
Professor W. H. Eggiman, 
Department of Electrical 
Engineering, AK 205, Ext. 352, 
Zurich Exchange Coordinator 
.. 
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On Projects 
Project Rap 
This week Prof. Robert LePage 
will discuss two interdi$ciplinary 
project opportunities in the 
Management Engineering 
classroom, Salisbury 03$, at 11 
a.m ., Thursday, March 22. The 
projects are described below. 
Students and Faculty seeking 
students for project work are in-
vited to contact Bernie Dodge in 
Salisbury 03E for coverage in this 
Lalumn. 
Air Pollution 
Four to six new projects in-
volving air pollution will begin next 
term under ESSP, the En-
vironmental Systems Study 
Program. As in previous E~P 
projects, students will work full 
lime as interns with a company or 
government agency during, E, A or 
B terms. For this part of the 
project. students have the option of 
receiving credit or a stipend. 
Places where projects have been 
done in the past include Western 
Electric, Norton Company, 
Thermo Electron, the Central 
Massachusetts Regional En-
vironmental Protection Agency 
and New England Power. They 
covered such topics as the aeration 
of rivers and lakes, nitrous ox.ides 
in combustion chambers, the air 
emission consequences of solid 
waste incineration, and the 
measurement of particulate air 
pollution. 
How do you get into one of the 
new projects'? Simply register for 
ID 3800, the project preparation 
course in D term. During the 
course students will ditide into 
groups and attach themselves to 
one of the projects. Each student 
will be able to define for himself a 
part al the project to suit his needs. 
It is possible to do major field and 
Interactive qualifying projects, 
non-qualifying projects, or to work 
without credit for pay. Interested'? 
Contact Prof. Imre Zwiebel, 
Director, or J . J. l'dielinski, Es.5P 
Administrator for more in-
formation, and register for ID 3800. 
Automated 
Inventory 
Management 
System (AIMS) 
Prof. Robert 
LePage, MG. 
This project is concerned with 
analyzi og and defining the detailed 
needs of all parties involved in 
projects at WPI. Interaction 
between project-oriented MIS 
needs and administrative MlS 
needs is a major consideration. 
The objective is to define the 
overall data base requirements 
and to develop a plan for satisfying 
user needs in the most cost-
effective fashion . Terms, D, E , and 
A only. 
Management 
Information 
Systems for WPI -
Prof. Robert 
LePage, MG. 
This on-going project involves 
the development of a portable 
device to acquire data concerning 
lhe location and condition of assets 
such as furniture in school dor-
mitories and the necessary 
computer programs to process that 
data. 
Current activities include 
operations analysis, preliminary 
market research, investigation of 
various sensor/tag combinations, 
and definition of data processing 
specifications. 
Futur~ activities would include 
further operations analysis and 
experimentation; conceptual and 
detailed design; fabrication, bench 
and full system operational 
testing; development of computer 
programs; production line design 
and cost estimation; financial 
analysis and plan development; 
marketing strategy and planning. 
The project emphasizes 
teamwork among individuals and 
small groups as well as technical 
accomplishment. 
Planning Projects in 
Worcester by Ken Lanson 
Within the next year, the newly established section of Worcester's 
planning department, known as the City Manager's Office of Planning 
and Community of Development should be one of WPI's more important 
ties to the city. There are literally hundreds of interactive projects 
available in conjunction with this office, a few of which are going on right 
now. 
The department, established last September, contains eleven 
professiooa.I people with degrees In such fields as planning, civil 
engineering, political science, and geography. Nine members of Wor-
cester's old planning department were transferred to this new office 
which will be concerned with all phases of planning for Worcester's 
future, while the old planning department will continue to handle work 
involving current zoning and building ordinances. The department .has 
been set up "to perform the planning functions of review, evaluation, 
coordination, and recommendation for city programs and procedures 
that relate to urban renewal, model cities, housing, and physical and 
economic development," C from tbe city executive order establishing 
office). This is broken down with one or two of the staff dealing with each 
of the following areas: land use, economic base, community facilities, 
transportation, housing, citizen participation, and management. 
Over the next three yean a primary objective of the office will be to 
prepare a Master Plan for the city. The office will be starting from 
scratch since most <i the basic inventory material on the city Is outdated. 
This means a tremendous number of primary studies will be needed on 
which the final master plan will be based. Inventory and evaluation of 
existing facilities, such as police and fire stations, schools, and parks, as 
well as housing, will be needed. It is hoped that WPI students will be doing 
some or this work through their projects. 
Presently, there are two WPI student.& doing projects in cooperation 
with this office. Don St. Marie, a C .E. grad student., is working on a 
project to help residents of Worcester to quality for flood insurance ad-
ministered by the federal government. Will Elliot, a senior E.E. major, is 
studying the duplication of facilities and operation of hospitals in Wor-
cester. One group of student interns from Holy Cross are conducting 
pedestrian interviews to detennine why people shop downtown, where 
they go, where they come from, and what type of transportation facilities 
they would like to see. This. hopefully. will lead to suuestions that will 
improve such things as the minibus service in Worcester. Another group 
of students is looking at fire coverage in Worcester to determine possible 
locations for future stations. 
There are a number of ways that students can become Involved In a 
project in conjunction with this office. They presently have a number of 
ideas for possible projects which will be put in the project listings catalog. 
However, the staff down at the office are eager to hear any student 
originated ideas. Students will have the technical assistance of the entire 
department at their disposal and will work under the staff member who 
deals with the area of the project full time. The office will also be of help 
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Alumni Column 
f<'i rst I would like to introduce the Alumni Column 
back into the WPI newspaper. The Alumni Column is 
to inform the students of the WPJ campus what some 
of the graduates of WPI are doing now and their 
accomplishments since graduation. Each week we 
will try to have a small biography on some WPI 
alumni ; this week's alumni is Mr. Lennard Poliz-
zotto. 
Coach of the Year .. by lhe l\ElWA t New England 
Intercollegiate WresUing Associataonl. The following 
year < l~l -72 school yearl . Mr. Poliuotto retired 
from Head Coach to Assistant Coach since he was 
finishing up his graduate work in December or 1971. 
Some of the upper classmen may remember him 
since he had graduated in l~O with a B.S. in Elec-
hical Engineering. Upon graduation, he went on to 
graduate work at WPI to receive his Masters in 
Electrical Engineering. As an undergraduate. Lenny 
was very active on the WPI campus and had written 
two books on how to play the drums. They were 
recenUy published so if you want to start playing the 
drums pick up one of Lenny's books. 
As a partial fulfillment of the requirements for his 
degree of M.S in E.E . Lenny did a research project 
on ··A Mathematical Approach to Explain Subjective 
Color Perception." His project was so successful he 
was asked (O go to Switzerland for a science con-
vention where he presented his project. Lenny then 
traveled to Florida to present his project again and 
next summer he'll be going overseas again to Ger-
many for another present.atjon. Mr. Poliuotto 
came back during intercession to present tus project 
in an intercession course. 
As a grad student here at Tech. due to some 
changes in the Physical Education staff, Lenny 
became Head Coach of the WPI Wrestling Team. As 
head coach, Lenny lead the wrestling team to tie the 
best dual meet record of 7 wins and 3 losses. At the 
end of the season, Lenny was awarded ' 'Rookie 
After receiving his Master's Degree, Lenny went 
to work for ATT in New York City, New York. Lenny 
still works for ATT and is living at home in Westburg. 
L.I., N.Y. He is currently the Vice President of the 
Alumni Association and is Chairman of the Alumni 
Relations C ommlttee of the Alumni Association. 
Reviews 
Nothing Sacred 
Nothing Sacred was shown 
Thursday ( honest) as part of 
Cinematech's Homage to William 
Wellman series. ll is a fine comedy 
with a small message. 
The Morning Star's star editor 
has just been assigned to the 
Obituary Column because of an 
exposed hoax concerning one very 
un-Sultanlike Sultan and does not 
like being tied down to THAT job. 
He sees a story, however, in the 
Vermont girl who will die of the 
incurable C what else?) radium 
poisoning, and who must face the 
horrible truth. He persuades his 
editor to let bim drag out the story, 
and so he ends up in Vermont 
trying to find Hazel Flagg. In 
Vermont, there is a minor part 
played by a certain wicked witch of 
the West that we aU know, but 
enough or that, back to the story. 
We find out that Hazel's doctor has 
erred and Hazel is very well in-
deed. Hazel a lways did want to go 
to New York, but had no money, 
once she could no longer spend that 
which she had saved for a rainy 
day. However, before she can tell 
the reporter, Mr. Cook that, he 
offers her a chance to see New 
York as his and the Morning Star's 
guest. The doctor comes along for 
the ride. 
In New York, Hazel is treated to 
all sorts of great things, by the 
Mayor, the Governor and the 
Morning Star. A wrestling match 
stops to observe a lO second silence 
in honor of the attending Hazel 
Flagg. Meanwhile, Mr. Cook and 
Miss Flagg fall madly in love with 
each other <you knew that the 
minute you started to read the 
column, didn't you?) The hoax 
gives away when the radium 
specialist from Vienna and three 
of his friends come in to study the 
girl and find that she is in perfect 
health. c Her doctor wasn't saying 
anything to anybody while he was 
Jiving in New York free) . Luckily, 
her health is kept a secret until she 
can run off and marry Mr. Cook 
while all of New York mourns her 
loss. 
The message was that everyone 
Is out to make a profit and that 
nothing is sacred from $. Once 
again, there was good acting and a 
lot of expensive scenery all put 
together nicely in the picture. 
As I promised, you get to hear 
about William Wellman. A director 
puts all the pieces together, and 
acts as sort of a one man audience 
judging how he would have made 
the production better, thus a 
director is a man of ideas. Mr. 
Wellman has some good ideas, 
mostly in his placement of 
characters in relation lo the 
scenery and other characters. and 
not so much In the use of li~ht, as in 
11 Conformista, or other special 
effects. This implies mixing 
reality with art, i.e. 'Reality' on a 
movie screen cannot be the reality 
of living because the audience will 
not be convinced. (There is an 
Aesop' s Cable in which the 
imitation of a pig squeahng is 
judged better than the actual 
squeal of a pig when the listeners 
cannot see the pig.) To make an 
unreal scene look real is the talent 
of the director and William 
Wellman has that talent. There are 
two more movies in this series left 
so if you haven't seen this one or 
"Public Enemy" you can still see a 
William Wellman picture and 
decide if I'm right or not. 
Bruce D' Ambrosio 
Cast a Giant 
Shadow 
by Robert Fried 
In contrast to the usual ZAP 
films, Cast A Giant Shadow was an 
action packed war picture with an 
all star cast. However, unlike 
many other war pictures, this one 
was a moving story about the 
people involved and their cause for 
fighting. 
The story is centered around the 
life of Colonel David (Micky) 
Marcus. superbly performed by 
Kirk Douglas, who was an 
American who went to Palestine in 
1947 to be a military advisor and 
eventually the first general to the 
modern state or Israel. He 
origina!Jy goes to Israel as an 
American seeking something but 
not knowing what. As he begins to 
understand the suffering and cause 
of his people, the Jews, their 
suffering b~omes his suffering, 
their cause becomes his cause and 
he finds what he has been seeking. 
While watching the movie, I began 
to feel the cause of these people. I 
could understand why every man, 
woman and child was fighting for a 
"worthless" strip of land that was 
worth everything to them after 
everything, except their spirit, was 
taken a't't'ay. They accomplished 
the impossible and stunned the 
world with their incredible victory. 
Cast A Giant Shadow was ex-
citing and sentimental, happy and 
sad C needed at least one hand· 
kerchief>, entertaining and in-
teresting, and was definitely worth 
seeing. 
in arranging meetings with other city departments and agencies involved 
in the project area. 
There are a number of points to be emphasized about the projects 
done in connection with this clty office. Changes are very good that some 
positive use will be made of the work carried out. No doubt parts of the 
master plan will be based on the information and suggestions that result 
from the projects. These projects will benefit both the students, who will 
gain a realistic view of the vast number of interrelationsh· "'xisting 
within a city, and the city, which will be gaining informatio11 l V guide its 
future development. 
So far members of the Planning office and the students have been 
very happy with the work being carried out. Anyone with a possible in-
terest in a project c or even just interested in talking to members of the 
Planning office> should contact either Bernie Dodge of WPl's projects 
office in SL 03E, or Jeff Mulford, principle planner in the office down-
town. at 798·8151 ext. 224. 
RFC 
Public Enemy 
Public Enemy was shown as the 
feature presentation of 
Cmametech last Thursday l ac· 
lually. it was a week from last 
Thursday, but I couldn't figure out 
a way to make it sound intelJigent 
in a sentence> . It traced the life of 
the hoodlum, Tom Powers from his 
early childhood to his tragic end in 
the 19'lO's era. It was the first 
serious movie of gangsterland 
tactics in the 1930's. 
Basically, Tom Powers is a bad 
kid, who hangs around bad people, 
while his brother is a good kid who 
goes off lo World War I and returns 
afterward to help his mother 
straighten Tom out. Tom never 
learns ; he gets Into a "big gang", 
headed by the most respected and 
feared member of gangsterland, 
" Nails" Nathan. This gang forces 
bartenders to buy only their gang's 
bear. After a few successes, 
"Nails" gets kicked by a horse and 
dies. In revenge, Tom shoots the 
horse. But it's all over now. With 
" Nails" nailed down, other gangs 
exert their power of Mr. Powers 
and gradually force him out or 
business, killing his best friends 
and trying to kill him. Tom quickly 
goes in a nearby gun store and asks 
to see a revolver. He loads it with 
his own ammunition 'to see how it 
loads'. and promptly holds up the 
sales clerk for another gun. With 
guns in hand, he attempts to 
singlehandly shoot the rival gang. 
For h1s efforts he gets shot and sent 
to the hospital with the words "l 
can't beat everybody." After some 
anxious worrying by the family, 
Tom's brother Mike opens the 
frontdoortoseeTom .. . wrapped up 
in a shroud with bullet holes in 
fatal places. 
In the end we are told that what 
happened to Tom is what happens 
to all gangsters m the end, so 
beware! 
The acting in this movie was 
excellent, and the mother was even 
better , playing the 'd isappointed 
mother' and 'I'm glad your back, 
mother' equally well. The movie 
also captured the l920's era well. I 
will say more on William Wellman 
C after all, that's what this series of 
Cinametech films are about> in 
my next column, loyal fans. 
Bruce D'Ambroslo 
\\llAT 'S \'OCR OPISJQS 
OF' l'TERSESSIOS~ 
I am Ill the p~eu of n•luatU.1 ln· 
ttr• et11IOfl . llownn. l.l11rt qunllon· 
nelrtt .. trt rortbt mffl p1n 011~ Otll 11 
thf' tut suslon or e1rh ~. I h ... t 
onl)' lht opl11lon1 of th~t' "lldtnts -wllo 
llkt'd thtlr rourst• '"di '"ollCh lo 1tlck 
"Ith th•m all tht '"•> thn>ush I would 
'tr< mll<'h apprtrlalf' htarln• fn>m 
tllon 11udtnt1 "ho. for ,.h•lt~ft' re .. on, 
. 
did not hut th• npl)()rtunlt) to 011 Olll I: 
thou questl011n1irH. Pluu llep 1ty Ill) 
offlrt c 6o:.n11111 Zll I an)' mwnlo1 or 
drop mt a not~ If HU would Ilk~ to add 
•Our 1u-ct1Uon• and/or rommenll , lo 
m~ t•1lu11lll11 r~Poft. Thank )Ou. 
• Hlll'Tltl Ka)' 
Any Junior wishing to run for 
the office of Student Body 
President or Social Chairman 
should submit a petition with SO 
signatures to Stoddard C · I04 by 
Friday, April 20. 
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by 0.. LnoJe 
......, 
There haJ been a alnauJar lack ol tact and ruson 
in the editorial replJee to lf>ttera In th1a newspaper. 
People who really have tomethtna to aay ~ put oil 
with lmultlna remara, and no ati.mpt II made to 
llppbt rational araument to any ot the issues 
dilcumed. Slnce 1 have been a contributor to this 
11eW1p1per roe 10me time there may be a tendency to 
lllOClate me with tbe olficl.al editorial polition ol the 
uff ol N"1,e.ll. Plee• don't. I here reclster my 
dlaaentand hope that tbe edit.on, who have been kind 
enoulb to print m1 column up to now < moet week.I>, 
wtJl not take what 1 have to aay penonally. 
There were some lntereltillC, oot all excellent. 
~ to the editor in the March 13 iaue ol 
N~. AD but one received a reply from THE 
ED ff ORS. One WU liven a bMdi.ol " Dopey Letter" 
which dom not cmtribute to an opinion ot tbe staff u 
beiJ11 compolld ot open-minded journali9ta. But, 
perhaps, ror tbe uke ol tunoc .... 
There WU a letter from Me11n1. Chester and 
Balsteed about WICN, the curnnt bot topic in the 
Greeo Room. Nothfnl too heavy, a rtalODably &ood 
criticilm ol tbe newspaper, a fair defeme ol WICN. 
THE EDITORS ny Into a ,.. ... The aarcaltlc 
reference to the Jetter writ.en' " fine 1tyle ol writina" 
•u certainly uncalled ror. "U our ataJf included IUCh 
Ilk• 1 would be uhamed to put my name on the 
publication ... " Such likes? lt 11 a poor approach ln 
dilculaln1 a controvenlal lllue to reaort to attacking 
a penon'• wriltna 1tyle. In fact, the writlng ol 
Cheater and Halstead 11 better than moet ol the 
wrttlna in Tech New1 ... uh ... Newapeak. Better in my 
judpneot than that ol THE EDITORS themaelvea. 
But, ol coune, wrltlnl abWty baa nothlnc to do 
with the lllue. " Your commenta on WICN are totally 
auinine," THE EDITORS continue ln their rational 
analylia, "I never listen to the ataUoo became it Is 
lousy." Very aood. It Is lousy. Such insight! But 
DNr Studettt: 
Newspeok 
there's more We h ve the ram1har nobody·hkes· 
your·acttvtl)'·anyho""' argument Nobody reads 
;\'e"spe-ak, says WICN To which ~tll\IPt'ak cleverly 
retorts. nobody liatcru to WJCN. Devastauna logic 
Nothing lille cold hard reasoned argument. Both 
clubs are largely supported by all ol ~. \\hether or 
not any ol us ""'Int to. They're understandably 
defensive about the char&e that the students ~ho are 
required to pay for thelr services are not <gasp> 
en1oymg them 
THE EDITORS hould have paid more attenuon 
to a comment in the letttt rrom Adam Taylor . .. It is 
a common malady thfH days 10 pro)ttt subjecuve 
views as obJectl~e dogma." Witness the statement 
lbat the people who donated to WICN are "dumb". 
Sounds like the klnd ol an.lysts one would expecl 
from an eiaht year old. You like somethm& that I 
don't like. Therefore, you're dwnb You're lousy. You 
stink . Comere and uy that ... 
To Adam Taylor: "Thank you for your trite last 
sentence. Obvioualy you know nothing about jour-
nallam." It appeara lhat Mr. Taylor was confused by 
the Newspeak mutheed beln(I halfway down the 
pa1e, but In fact thls ls olten done. La de dah. If you 
don't know that you obviously don't know anything 
about journaliun. The editorial reply 1snores all of 
what Mr. Taylor had aaid in his rather long letter lo 
jump on the leaat important point Oh. IS that what 
good journalism ii au about! 
Nitpicklna int.enpened with some &ood meaty 
insult.a. There 11 somethma, aenUemen, which is 
called mtellt<:t:ual intqrity. Or at leut there U9ed to 
be. Times chance. ript! 
What wa1 once called tM LMoceot name, Tech 
News, is now the WPI Newepeak . Chan&ed "to teep 
up with the timel," a1 the Wwtrioua editors ex-
plained lo the firat colorlul lllue, the name " .. .may 
be interpreted In many different ways. .. " Not lilted 
wu the interpretation whkb com• from I.be ori,._. 
U9e ol the word Newspeak. The new lanCuale ~the 
totalitarian world depicted In all Ill horror by Gecqe 
Orwell in 1 ..... The purpoee ol this ''new speech'' ii to 
tum the people into unthlnkiq 1lave1. A nice little 
name for a campus newspaper. 
Obvioualy somebod~ had to rebel. A very clever 
letter IJ sent to THE EDITORS ol New.peak, written 
entirely ln Newapeak. Unfortunately the word 'IJ'Ok' 
< from a different book> la uted. So, you gumed it, 
THE EDITORS cite the mild lnconalJtency, 11 If thil 
nullified the point. "You've read too much Into our 
new name." la It readl.na too much into a name to 
apply to It the meaolna It waa Cf ven when tbe word 
waacreated? The only definition, in fact, that exiata? 
But then came the clincher. "Totally Orwellian we 
are not." No kidding. that's whit THE EDITORS 
really said. Not totally OnreWu. How comforting. 
Can you .,.re a tew Jtours a weetc er m.nttt to lll9ftd wlttt our Youne 
Advtts, wN !wive ,tlyM<al dlNMlltlel, w"ldl reqt1lre tMfll to a,.ftCI 
tMlr time In ltotpltal Mdl and wtteetmalrs. 
ANTl·SKIO BltAKE 
TESTING PROJECT 
Students are needed to con. 
tlnue and 9'1JM1nd a Modlanlc.1 
EnginHring i)rofoct. Since last 
1ummtr tHts have bftn run 
using a specially equipped 
Chrys11r Imperial. Tho profoct 
con1l1tt of putting the car 
through skidding maneuvers 
and rolallng lho data obtain~ to 
lho prevention of traffic ac· 
cldont1 Those who want to find 
out more should'" Bob Guortln 
In HL 125 bO'fore the week rs 
over. 
Alty area et lnternf yev Nlve ..vlcl M tr•atty a..,,.clatect to M 
stlared lty our~ ... our yMne achllts ffl'«lally Ilk• todays music, so 
pemapa you can put tNlt e•ltar end eood v~c• to eood ""· 
~ .... feel frff to COftfact Hie ,.,..n1 llsf9cl -...W, In ,...rd te lllY 
lntormatloft you may roqulre In r ... nll to thf1 ,....,am. 
wo loot& torward to 1wiv1n1 yov visit us and to share yMr time wlttt 
tllole In your ... erovp wtte ere not so fortuMte, •s to !\ave ttlelr toOd 
ttealftt,tMlt novertMleu, ttMy entoy H you do, DOING TH••• THING. 
All wo Hk 11 a few hours of your time to •h•r• your lcteu and ••· 
porlencn wl"' tttem . 
T"•nkln1 you for yovr lmornt 
THa YOUNG ADULTS OF 
H•YWOOO VALLEY NURSING HOMB 
Per10n1 to confact 1 Mr. lteymond Duvel, Mr. Donald arluotte, Mrs. 
Ann Bouraua, Mn. Lllllan Forrantlno. 
Tuesday, March 20, 1973 
In the Public Interest 
b) Ralph ~adf'r 
Consuming the Consumer 
\\ASHl:\CTOS - U lherf' ns any hope that the Vt1Ute House would 
at least pa~ hp service to consumer pro1ect1on, President l\ixorfs recent 
··Human Resources .. messa1e lo Congress scrapped 1t These<:tion in the 
me.sage de\·ottd to ··consumer Affairs" \\Ha dismal declaration ol no 
'nterest 
\\here pre\10US Pre 1dent1 have spoken about marlcet place abuses 
·the consumers' pocketbook. health andsa(ety, President Naxon pralHS 
• >ines.s and andu.41try, Blithely 11nonn1 the maulve eviden« of price-
!1xing. gouging. deception. and product hazards accumulated by hi.a own 
agencies, not to mention the volumea or Conareulonal testimony, he 
refuses to make one specific recommendation to the Conaress for 1d-
\'anclng consumer juallc:e He ape.kl not or the great need for 
prosecuting buslnessf's who violate exlstln(I federal consumer laws. 
Instead. the President tries to explain officially the shift of the White 
House Omce of Consumer Affaln to the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare I HEW>. ThJ1 Is the amall olCice under Virginia 
Knauer whose only reaton for beina listened to at all was that it wu 
located under lhe President'• w1n1. Al suc:h its embarraulng non-
lJSSertiv~neu for conaumer cauaes often reflected on the White H~ 
0 1.rectJy. S1~ the President's pnncipil effort in the past year on con-
umer matten was to oppoee or undermine key legislation pendiJll ln 
Congress, such a 1poU11ht wu uncomfortable to his powerful aides So 
lhe decLs1on was made to transfer I.he olf1c:e into some obscure niche in 
the (lganlic HEW bureaucracy. 
"From this new base," the President emphasized in his message, 
"lhe Offi~ ol Conaumer Affairs will continue its policy formation role 
and educauonal efforts, and will also take on addit.ional responsibilities, 
including reptt1entin& consumer Interests in testimony before the 
Congress and achna u a general ombudsman for the individual con-
sumer." 
These are not "additional" reapons1bihtles at all The Office bas had 
them all along. ll ia such deception that persuaded everyone m the Office 
that they wett betng decidedly downaraded To k~ up appearances, 
Mrs. Knauer will conttnue to have an olflce under the White House 
complex. But It IJ merely a pretense. 
Mrs. Knauer 11 deeply dlaappolnled but she has learned to preside 
over her Ineffectual domain with a political tacade of eager compliance. 
The moet direct reaponalblUty for this final abdJcaUon of the White 
House in consumer protection falls on the loyallJt shoulders of Caspar 
Weinberger, Secretary of HEW and White HOUie cur over aD conawner 
matters In the rederal aovemment. He waa tn charle of preparina the 
" Human Resourcea" meMA&e and approved the Presidential sweep of 
the hand to the plight ol milliooa al American comumen Mn. Knauer'• 
office wu not permitted to hive any Input. And for the second year 
running then 11 nospeda.l Presidential consumer meuaae planned. 
Readers might be Interested to know what a liberated Knauer office 
would have put into the melNle. Fint, there would have been support 
ror an indepedent C ocwumer Protection Agency to represent consumen 
before rederal agencies. Pro-buainela White HOUBe aide1 blocked this bill 
m Congnaa lut year. Second, added powers to the Federal Trade 
Commwion, supported by the President two yeua ago but now dropped, 
would have been urged upon the le&ialature. Third. 1trooger amend-
ments to the auto safety law and new warranty and auanuitee reform 
legislation would hive been pushed. Cla• action to allow cooaumen to 
sue a company as a group and federal reform ol auto inaun.nce wouJd 
alsobavebeenon the Office's priority list. Theae auagestlons never had a 
chance. 
Chalk up another withdrawal ot Presidential responsibility. For the 
putchaser of food and other prlce-rocket1n1 goods and services, it's back 
to " let the buyer beware." So, If you don't like being l.gnored aa a con· 
sumer in distl'Hll, aend the White House a message, with carbm copies to 
your conaresaman. 
"Thanks" llORTlll 
Guten Tag: German Course for Term D 
INFORMATION 
S.A.E. ABORTION GUIDANCE 
for all the 
An Abortion an be arranged 
within 24 houl"I and you can 
,..tum home the same dAy you 
... ,,.1 
help on CILL TILL FIEE 
the (Ill) 121·4411 
Blood A Non-Profit OrganluHon 
Drive. Open 7 daya 1 Wffll 
\,EG,.i.t7£ 
l(l!.P.01~ \ \ 
Free Wine & Coffee 
\(W; ,., c a,, fl Wo r 6 .s" 
J 11 fli~ :Pit 
('51olabarh C !-ourr..sc} 
Ulclari~ •h 2g 11F 111arch,7:10fl. 
Sprechen Ste Deutsch? Nein. 
aber ich lerne Deutach! 
A non-credit coune in ~ 
veraalional German I.a planned for 
Term D. lt consiata ol 26 lesions, 
each ~ntered around a 15 minute 
rum. It 11 especially dellaned (or 
beginners who have never had any 
German, but It ahould also be 
particularly useful H a review for 
thole •hOlt German ol years past 
has berome rusty. The emphasis is 
on everyday conversation, the •ort 
or thins one need.a to know as one 
travels throuah Gennan speaking 
lands or aa a tourist, a atudent or 
on a business trip. 
Leamlna a foreign language 
requlrea a lot ol hard work. A text 
book will be provided to 1uide the 
student durina the leaona and for 
revlewtn1 and studying lhe 
material at home. O.e to lwo boan 
ol outaide work fw neb ..._ 
should probably be adequate, 
depeodln1 oa the 1tudent'1 
back.,ound and ambltJon. 
The coune wW be taUlbt by 
Profeaor W. Egimann chrf..nc 
lunch houri from 12: oo · 12: 50. It 
may not be pcmible to at a 
lalorw lnto a 7 week term, but If 
lhJa ll not feamble. we wW start the 
course anyway and 10 u far u 
time pennlta. 
C lau liie will be llmited to 2t 
partlc:lpHt.a. Any student, faculty 
member and faculty 1pou1e who is 
willing and able to put m the Ume 
to make this course a suc:cea ls 
invited to fiU in the appltcaUon 
form and send It no later than 
Frida). March Z3 to: Professor W. 
Eggimann. Department ol Elec-
trical Engineering, WPI. 
Based on tht" information ob-
tamed rrom the application forms, 
the p11!C1Se coww schedule will be 
determined and the apphcanta will 
be notified whether or not they 
have been accepted. H at all 
possible, th11 course will be offered 
periodically dunn11 the academic 
year, st.artin1 next fall, so there 1.1 
ample opportunity for those who 
cannot part1c1pale this time, to be 
considered in future programs. 
The fee. ror the course is $ J0.00 
which includes a textbook. and an 
all·Gennan speaking graduation 
everun1 for thoae who successrull)· 
complete the course. 
Any mqwnes with regard lo this 
course should be directed to Dean 
Grogan. Boynton 200 <extension 
404 1 or Professor Eggimann, 
Atwater Kent 205 'extension 352> . 
APPLICATION FOR GVTEN TAG GERMAN PROGRAM 
Gr Se Ju So Fr 
1. Nam.:_ _____ Student 0 D D 0 0 
Date ________ Faculty 0 
Sl)OU9e D 
Other 0 
Student Box Number -------
2. I am able to participate 1 2 s 4 
lunch periods per week <circle one> 
3 . I am able to participate on the followin& days duJinl 
lunch hour (circle u many as 5) 
Mo Tu We Tb Fr 
Te: Pref...., W. Ealmua. DepartmeaC of Ei«trical 
E1gtaHrla1, WPI. 
Newspeak 
A11i T/11 W11111i111 N11111/J1t 11 • 
Ken Makowski. 
Chairman of the Donn Com-
lllitt.ee 
The Dorm Committee, last 
week. came up with the following 
recommendations regarding 
boUSing for '73-'74: 
u An open sign up will be con-
ducted for the E and F com-
plex. the procechn of which, 
will be diacuaed below. 
Sl A lottery will be conducted for 
the re&t of the housing 
available, also explained 
below. 
SJ The blacb abould be paran-
teH bcJusll!I and the third floor 
of Stoddard C bu been allotled 
for this purpme. 
I> The Nil ol Riley, ooe half ol 
each no., wm be allotted to 
freehmea flnt. 
7> All housing is open to both un· 
dergraduate and graduate 
student.s ( with exceptions as 
stated above.> However, E and 
F will not be open to freshmen. 
Procecl•re For Allotment of Rooms 
Elleswerth Fuller 
The open sign-up period will be 
from Thursday March 22nd, 
through tbe vacation period, en-
ding Friday of the first week back 
April 13th. 
To sip up, one muat first pick up 
a room preference card from Mrs. 
Dix in the student affain office. 
The card must tben be filled out 
and taken to the Bursara office 
with a tI0.00 deposit. You will 
receive a receipt from the Bunar 
and allo the Bunan office Will 
stamp the baet al the card and 
initial iL Then you ... t proceed 
baek up to tbe ttudeat affairi of-
fice, show lln. Dix your l'eCelpt 
and live ber the card. 
On the~ wbere it wants room 
prelennce1, 1GU may be .. vaaue 
or u specifte u JOU want. Yau 
may~• tpedftc buDdlD& • 
a apeclflc apartment or jUlt 
EU.worth Fuller. 
Becaute the aputmeatll in E and 
Fare 2. a, &, ar 7 man aputmeata, 
we would Uke you to sip up In 
IJ'OUPI ol 2, I, 5, or 7, and Mn. Dix 
will note Ulla ud put )'GUI' cardl 
tGptber. H it doet aat matter to 
you wbo you Bve with in time 
apartmenll, you can lip up 
sinllY, but be sure to note tldt CID 
the eard and allo let Mn. Dix 
know. 
It does not matter when you sisn 
up during the sign up period, there 
is no first come lint 1erve. If, by 
chance. the number of penons 
signing up for E and F exceeds the 
number ol beds, a lottery will be 
held to determine who will live in E 
and F. 
If you sian up for E and F. you 
cannot sip up for the drawina for 
the other residences. No 
duplication will be allowed. 
Anyone found with more than one 
card In either ol the draws, or a 
card In both, will be dillqualifled 
f!'Om ever recei~ a room in 
school owned on campua houslq. 
In the event that we mUlt have a 
lottery for E and F, thole persons 
not aettinC an apartment wUI have 
a chance at room1 in other 
residencel if ~ are available 
after the lotteey for &bole 
reaidencea. 
Stoddard. ~1M'tlan. Dani~• 
The procedure here is eteen-
lially the same as above. Fil"lt, the 
student picks up a card from Mn. 
Dix in the student affairs Office and 
fills it out and brinp it to the 
Bursan office with S 10.00, obtains 
a receipt, and has the card 
stamped and Initialled. The 
student then brines the card back 
to student affain, shows Mn. Dix 
the rec:elpt. and gives her the card. 
Thia year single rooms and 
double rooms will be included in 
the same drawina. Under room 
preferences, here apin, you can 
be vapor specific. You may note 
a particWar room, or floor, or 
buildin&, inakina sure that if you 
delire a liDlle n-.n. you so sipif)r 
on the eard, keeplna in mind that 
the only liplfy CID tbe card, 
lreepiaa in mind that the oal)' 
shlllie rooma aYallable to up-
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perc_laumen at the p~ time, 
are in stoddard. 
The lower the number you obtain 
in the draw. the better chance you 
have d getting your first room 
preference. 
Thclle persons desirtnc a double 
room have the option al loina Into 
the dnw sincJy, where we will 
a•ign a roommate who will be the 
next stnale person on the Hat. or 
you may staple your card lolether 
with a friend for the double room. 
In any event, •ch penan muat pay 
tl0.80 and each card mmt be 
stamped. Mn. Dix wW staple the 
cards lGletber If you wlah. The 
oftlJ advantage ol IOIDI tGletlMr ii 
that al • precletenninld l'Olllll-
mate, if yow staiJl-.I card ii 
drawn. 
Alio, if theft ii an overflow ol 
people fram tldl draw, tbele 
people will be able to tab apll't-
menta in E and F if tbe 11*1 11 
avallable. 
If ,... ..... ha ...,= . 
.......... die ... .. 
credited • ,.... ....... lillL 
If you de ...... room. .... 
...., ...... er.-.. pMl6id 
)'OU ,.... tbe cllNoChe below. 
PRING AWAY VACATIONs _s93 
Sun 'Svvim 
5164 
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Student Life Comm. 
A meeting or the Faculty Committee on Student 
Life was held last Wednesday, t.1arch 7th. The 
committee discussed the first two points or lhe 
"D1scussioo Draft ol Student Activity Recom· 
mendations." These were amended to the following 
form : 
'fhese lnvenlories should be submitted with each 
annual budget. Changes in the inventory ahauld be 
explained LO the SAB. 
Be Patriotic Young 
Man - Volunteer! 
1. Academic actlvitles and extracurricular ac-
tivities must be funded and administered separately. 
Activities which are not parl of the WPI curriculum 
are, by definition, extracurricular. <For example, 
1;arslty and sub-varsity sports should be regarded as 
an academic activity because the PbysicaJ 
Education Department haa detennlned that par· 
ticipantJ may waive attendance In required physical 
education courses during that sport' a SU!IOO) . 
2. All extracurricular student actlvlties which 
receive Cunda rrom WPl should be supervlsed by the 
Student Activity Board CSAB). Such actlvlties should 
submit to the SAB a complete- buclael 11.atlng all 
proposed expenditur1!1 and all sources ol support 
I including out-of-pocket expenses of members and 
contributions of money, materials, or time to be 
solicited from non-members> . Working with 
UnJvenity Relatlons, Student ArfaJrs, and other 
alfected administrative offices, the SAB should 
coordinate all solicitation campaigns which an-
ticipate eaming more lhan an amount to be deter-
mined. 
The following obaervaUoos and suggestions were 
made. 
l. Funding is tbe most practical means for 
orgaruting studenl activities. Hono; socletlea and 
other groups which depend solely on members' dues 
for income need not be fo~ into an elabonte 
organluaUooal structure. The growth of new ac-
tlviUes or the exlatence ol informal oraanlzatlons 
should not be discouraged by excessive ad-
m iniltratioo. 
2. WPI's share of radJo station WICN abould be 
funded lb.rough the SAB, aince it la a student activity. 
Commitmenta to the Consortium should be stated 
explicitly so that the SAB can honor them. 
3. Activities funded through the SAB should 
maintain inventories of equipment when appropriate. 
-i . Academic and extracurricuJar activities will 
rrequently overlap, but each shoo1d malntain Its 
Identity and pursue Ila Cundament.al educational or 
recreational intent. Nelthershould fund the other, but 
department chairmen. faculty, and students should 
slrlve for the utmost cooperation between the two 
Interests. Facilities such as major athletic equipment 
and music practice rooms should be shared to ensure 
max.lmum use. Control or such Items should be 
aasi&ned to the appropriate educalional or extra-
curricular activity In order to establish priority and 
ultimate responsibility. 
5. The SAB as constituted may not fully represent 
student interests. Control of SAB funds should not lie 
entirely with Cunded acUvtties nor should lt fall into 
the hands of a clique. whether by design or default A 
small worklng body of four to eight student.a, chose:n 
by a formal procedure which ensures representation 
of a broad range of interests, would provide the most 
equitable distribution of funds. These same 
suggestions also apply lo the Social Committee. 
Charges for u~ and maintenance of Harrlngtoa 
Auditorium and Alden Hall r9trict the use oC these 
facllltia by reccgniud student activities. Since 
many of these acUvitfes are important compooentB 
both of student life and of the educational process, the 
Faculty Committee on Student Lile praenta the 
following moUon lo the faculty for its approval: 
Tile faculty recommends that representatives oC 
ButldJnp and Grounds, the Business Office, Student 
Government, and the Soclal Committee meet under 
the chairmanshJp af a representative oC the Office of 
Student Affairs to establish a new schedule cl charges 
and other policies that will encourage the use of 
Harrln1too Auditorium and Alden Hall by recognized 
student activities. 
U this motion is approved, the Faculty Committee 
on Student Life will forward it to Dean Reutlinger 
and request that he appoint a member of bl.a staCf to 
chair and organize the necessary committee. 
Truth c.s.o. A.S.M.E. 
Nominations Tl'1• 1n1UlC4l troup TRUTH wLU t>. fn concert at th• Pleoeant Strfft 
Baptt.t Church on March Zl, Jt7J, 
at 7:!0 p.m. Th•• lS ouUtomlinB 
Chrt.tlan younc l*'PI• pr .. .,.t a 
1acred proaram which lnch.cdutM 
t>.tt In today'• muefc ae well a. 
,YOCAr favoritu. 
TRUTH I• mada up of c0Ue1• 
a1• people from a ll acrou 
Amerlca and r•pree•rtt'"6" w:1rfoua 
df/ferent clwrch cUnomlnatfon.e. 
Each dnot" at leatt a YR' of hi. 
U/• to tM 1roup and U. mini.try. 
TRUTH annually travcle 100,000 
mfl .. to preHnt OWr 500 con"TU 
Ln nearly every atate. They per-
form In civic club•. ehopplnf 
cenura, hl1h achoole and coll•iu. 
a• 'ffll cu churcftH. TRUTH ha• 
•uni t.Jor• a tpfclaUy call-1 
Con1r .. elonaJ Prayer Br~a.tt. 
and pcrform•d on NBC networJt 
TV. 
TIM> Gl'M9 fw llMlflllhe...._ 
llftM!tU 
''· , ...... , .,.,,, 
~hAatotllle, 
Jallll F. Kninectr 
Schoel ct Government 
Harvard UnJvtlWI~ 
The Christian Science 
Organization at WPJ will hold a 
lecture In the Library Seminar 
Room in Gordon Library on 
Tuesday March 20 at 8 p.m. 
The subject is to be "Today's 
Search for Survival" and the 
speaker will be a woman - Mrs. 
Florence Southwell of Miami who 
Is presently on an extensive 
speaking tour including many 
colleges. 
According to Torn Bower '75, 
president d the WPT Ora, his group 
puts on a talk by a member of the 
Church Board o( Lecturesblp in 
Boston. once a year as a con-
tribution to campus religious and 
spiritual life. All the campus 
community are weJcorne. 
Nominations for lbe officers of 
Lhe student chapter of the 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers al WPI will be open 
throughout this week and will end 
al s: 00 p.m. on Friday March 23, 
1973. There are openings for five 
different positions ror next year. 
They are President. Vice 
President. Secretary, Treuurer, 
and Coordlnator. The positions are 
open to any student member of the 
society and we would ask that 
anyone who ls interested or who 
would like lo nominate a person 
who would be interested should do 
so at once. We would recommend 
thal you do not nominate anyone 
without first consulting with that 
person beforehand. Nominations 
will be accepted by either con-
tacting Professor Allen Hoffman In 
Higgins Labs 123 or by signing a 
list which will appear outside of the 
M.E. Department office. Elections 
will be held In April. 
Whal are the implications of the 
total ·volunteer Concept?" What 
is the college man's ::;take in the 
viability or this concept'! What is at 
stake for the American citizenry? 
Dur111g the past week, the resulll of 
the first standby draft lottery were 
made public. The results are 
"standby" to the extent that the 
volunteer concept of military 
service works. Each person sub-
ject to the draft needs to un-
derstand that the volunteer con-
cept 1s applicable to the Reserve 
and Guard forces lo the aame 
degree that it is applicable to the 
actwe forces ln Cact. the smaller 
active force, with a reduced 
volunt~r requirement. ls offset by 
a concurrent increase In the 
Reserve and Guard requirement. 
Needless lo say, most Americans 
believe in volunteer military forces 
as being advantageous for aU. This 
position particularly recosnizes 
lhe significant problem of 
motivation within the services as 
being solved. Further, this position 
assumes the requisite degree of 
quality and professional com· 
pelence. While one cannot question 
the logic of such a position, one 
must consider lbe validity ol the 
position In examining the question 
of validity, one must look at the 
volunteers and detennlne If the 
requisite de&ree of quality Is there 
or if this quality can be obtained 
and maintained from among the 
voJuntetrs. Thus, one comes face 
to face with educational levels ol 
volunteers required t.o maintain a 
highly technologically oriented, 
but smaller active military force. 
This analysis is equally applicable 
lo the non-active forces; only more 
so. because of their backup role. 
Invariably. one must look to our 
school systems and colleges, in 
parttcular, for their contribution. 
As the technical instruments Used 
by the military forces result from 
the efforts of our college educated 
personnel. so must college 
educated personnel assjst in 
employment and control of such 
instruments. 
F'or our colleges to do less IS an 
abdication of responsibility to 
society and the nation. Thus, can 
the attitude of our college com-
munity be, "Let Joe serve in the 
military: It's bis bag?" Even If 
everyone does not pursue the 
analysis to lhe degree indicated 
above, persons subject to the draft 
must examine any conclusion 
''that Joe wlll volunteer!'' A 
signlilcant fact is that shouJd the 
volunteer concept fail, the draft 
currently is the alternative. It 
"I TECttSOl.OOV REIPONllUlLE 
FOR O\:~ f!OCIAl. ILLl1" 
\1. .. -'8)'. All'il II, 1: • '·"'• 
lllUI• llollH', G.ttal llall 
Bower feels that espedalJy on an 
engineering campus religion or 
spiritual thinking - call tt by 
whatever name you will - ls a 
naturaJ supplement to an In-
dividual's character on campus, 
and that any man who does not 
develop his spiritual under1tandfng 
and natural splrttual strength is 
leaving out the only really per-
manent and stabilizing element in 
his own nature and m his personal 
and business life. 
PAPER-POLICY AND POLLUTION: 
Dr. M•theM WUI 1lao conduct Ill 
nlormal ttmlrllr Cll Tburldu In· 
&riwted fllallb' llld 11Udeo11 ~ 
c11ai.c1 PrCll. Sciul ar Prol "tlllilltW. 
""91Ar ME'• - fta)-0.Vac OlvW.· 
t~'IR. lnC'. 1>1U ti. Otl tamp11• oo AprU It 
laokln1 lor ME'• for 11trmun1 
1100IU.1, II la~r-... - ll'I H '"" 
,111 1111 la U... Pbum,..l Ofllu. 
CUES.'IC"t.lJ8 
1'0 llltttlal )/JI tn 
fllff\111 .. Wiii ttlll11)0 4/llm 
1111,..m. G04Mlarot1i 
Mn. Soutbwell's talk will bnng 
out that viewpoint U\ connection 
with en individual's life 10 h!s total 
environment - his survival in a 
world of acute social and ethical 
problems, of pollution and strife, 
She will outline a way for 
splrituali:r.ing a person's thought 
which Inevitably relieves and then 
solves the problems around him. 
I llRl!rrl"!'ll BIBLF. t'El.to" IOP 
ThPr114•) . Mar~ll ii T: :JIP m . 
Strat&ee IH 
Slnalna. Sllarh1oncl Pray~r 
Free Classifieds 
fCIR -'LE: 8'-fllatP111ftlt. Rn1 •llAlli) 
om""""u 11 ln1 1119n Ill• rtcllt llfltt. W" 
h1"dl" llolh llt• and 1&1t4 tcaul'•"'t. Ste Jim 
Llflif)' In ilA :OZ or c1ll nt.-.., 
•ott bALt-. . T•o KLll m•I u •llf'•lm11. 
hv m1>11tlu old . A11iln1 '71 C'all Jot) 15'· 
1·.111 . 
F"OI\ ML£: 0.1 .. lr1I- - tllftl i. 
•11..,11'1IOtw1•lv1 l•Tlll>•A4idMuUOlt!1 I C 
Plkn - ~1 Stu tor , .,, tall 1111 
JUri.rmPh• al fltl-Mll, 
YI •''' llJ Ut.LP Ctt::AN Tiii\: -'lR; 
Rf-•ltttl' for ID~ /\OW 
1N1 t.RDUIC; WLINARV1'tANt\GE:ltt:NT 
t1111IM1 "' lhe pnoJttl rap , Thw-Ma MIJ'tll rt. 
II a .m .. l'lllli.luarw el$ 
\P\JtT IE~T WA.,"TU)1 \"-1 tlh41tt• 
•lah i. •l!llHIC •Pl . lrom Jua• I - \111 . con. 
tad l\a11Nir1 • .,_. -.aa Prefmablr 
'-••h.-4. 
A MEASURE OF OUR TIMES 
In the year one mllUon A.D., archeologl•ta poring over 
the unearthed remafn1 of an unnamed earlier civfllzation 
wUl have to ponder. wm their analyal1 of the roclt 1trata 
Identify u1 cu the AGE OF TRUTH AND BEAUTY? 
Perhap1 the NUCLEAR AGE or th• AGE OF THE CAR. 
No. Truth and beauty endure in the mfnd• of people and 
the seemingl)I endre,. half·Ufe of our nuclear remain• will 
deteriorate. The greatn•11 t.hat Ls known today will be lo1t 
ln a aea of tnk. Indeed we will be the IN J( AGE. A true tnt of 
the merltl of a natLonal poltcy of PUBLISH AND PERISH 
may well be mea1urable {n fnche-a o/ lnlt re•fduc remalnfnf 
wh•n all the paper rota. 
How much paper? Con•ider the attached "Requut for 
Propo601t,. for /urnt.htnr paper to .)!Our notton. A three 
month 1upply. More than 33 million pounda needed. Each 
fHJB' to be covered wlth INK/SPEAK. Boou In Print , a 
catalog of prl vote pubUahera, now requfre1 two three-Inch 
volumea of micro·prlntlng on large but thln paper }wt to U•t 
current tltlu. We are at .sea in information overload. 
Con1ider the llbrarte1 and boolutoru. rfppln1 at the 1eam1 
wWt scholarly remolnt, atati1tlce. and other \IOluable 
INK/SPEAK. 
ls this a matter of social significance? You bet ft ta. A 
small (but elite) project team wlll be asaembllng 1oon to 
formulat• research objectives. If you are interested, call 
(don't write) Pro/euor BjorJdU11d at extensfon 468. The 
lNKSPlLL STUDY TEAM may btabl• tou.se your talents. 
____________________________________ __. 
would be a waste of manpower for 
the current college freshman or 
sophomore lo be drarted before 
obtalning his college degree and 
therefore begin service at the 
Officer Candidate or Enlistee 
level. U he begins at the Officer 
Candidate School, his training is 
more expensive Cor the taxpayers. 
If he begins as an enlisted man and 
remains in this category, hla 
chances of obtaining a job to fully 
utilize hla potential are limited; 
thus, a waste of manpower. Any 
relaxation or general criteria tor 
the volume of officers required, 
has it.a costs and wider im· 
plications in slowing the entire 
personnel process. The stake for 
the draft-eligible college man, for 
our colleges and for all American 
citizens in our current military 
situation seems to be clear. Where 
do you stand in regard to 
America's security? 
Major Norman Horne 
PllOPOM.LS 
I FOB P1.TBN111DKC. 
PAPE.a roa TRiil 
U.S. GOVEBNMENT 
PJU.N'TING OFFWE 
II 
f:EA~t:O PROPOSAt..8 wl}I be 
r.c•h•4 until lt:011 a.m.. pruall· 
lntr Wa111111na10!', 1>.C., Um•, April 
111. Ifill, In th~ unlU·d SI.ate• Gov• 
ernmi.111 Prlntlnir Ortl~. Wa•h· 
lo11rton, O.l '.. f<>r furnhlllln~ the 
paper tor the public Mlnll11s •nd 
blndlnir uul bla11k paper orittred 
tor th• O<lvern111on\ dopartmtnl• 
11nd t'•litllll•hmente du\·lns the , , 
lerm of a mcinth• b'1rlnnl111r_l!ay 11 !,, tan, df'llv1rl111 to be F.O.B. 
Utl'"f'tnm1nt Prlntlntr Offl<"t 
\\'atthouMt, or ..,...,reboUM •idlor;, · 
Wa>1hia14ton, D.C.:. 
Tht PtcJM) .. l• •·Ut be us>•nt'd 
lo the PN!Pf'llftt uf and U•• a• ard 
ut cuntra.•t.e m.ad• b>• lht Jvlm 
C'ommltt"• nn t>rtnuns ,,, 1be 
low•lt and llu\ bidders fnr th• 
lnlt1rt1al of lhe l.lovernmanl 
whoee hl<t• art In conforma.nc• 
"Ith lht> n·11ulremflnl11 nf Ille prn· 
1><>1111. Ul1<rnunt• oftert<I fl'r 
prompt J>&)"lfll'nl wlll llf>t be con· 
11ld•r1d In m1.klns a'll>·artte onder 
lhl• 11r~I. Th" Cummltlt1ft ,... 
nn·ta lbo tllht lO reject an'" or 
all bid-, or In &«•Pt an1' bid or 
anv tutrt a11d reJecl 1b• a&hor 
oart If. In tui .iplnfon 11Vch acUon 
would be 111 &he lnterut uf Ure 
Covf!rnm•nL 
. 
Blank -propo11al1 cont•lnlnir lht 
lnatruotlon1, eeheJule, anll 111oc:I· 
1'lc11tlr>n1 tt\li:P 1)41 ubialnad b)' ad· 
drl!Jl•ln• Olr~ol1>r, lll\lert.h1 Man-
e.irement ~I\ lt·e. U.~. Oov.rn-
ment l'rlntlni: U(CIC*1 Rootn CUI, 
"\Vailhlntrloft, .D.C. Xll•Ol. 
Conlnida "Ill be entered lnln 
for aupptyl111 lba quantltlu re· 
qutr.,d. whetbor mure or le• 
.1h•n the 111thnatu, 1t11 pro•Jded 
In parqraph 40 of the lutruc-
tlt1n•. 
The uppru:xhnnt~ eatlmllttd 
itu~ntlllt• a11t forth In dth•ll In 
the acho\lrla t-on1prlae: 
UO,IHl•I f1ounda machln•·fluhh 
buok T•hPlr: 11111,llUO p0und1 h.iat• 
4'1 •ub otbtt mt.cblne-nnl1b 
tton,k '""'""'": •n.eoo Pf>Unda .. ~''". ll•h·fla1 .. 11 book p1;1111r;. 1.uu.000 
.,ounds hl'al•llt!I web orfnt "hook 
Jl•Pvr: 1.1n,.ioo pnuode otrMt 
b11<>k papM; l,ho,ouo po11nd11 opa· 
dfl.,d "''-" bnnk 1>1L1>eJ"; ,n,1100 
JH)onda vaUuni-flnleh hC1ok 
p1111er ; 70.UOO pnun1b antlq111 
book p11.ci-r: 101.000 paunda e<"'t•d l>ook J)llPf'r: 160,ouo pound• lllllo· 
UOt.led hN>k paper; 1!11,l!OOo 
po11nda mlmei>arapb poper; liO,· 
1108 pound• Cupllcator rnpJ' 
P•P•r. 1 ,110,000 pnnnde wr11h1s, 
Wiiie~ and rolorad, l>AJJ•r: I,• 
4U.lt00 POUnda 50~ lltbogr•Jlh· 
k·flnlJl'I map paper; US.oOt 
PllUlld• IO•;, white cha.rt, IHlto· 
grftphl4• 0 tlnl'h Pll~r; GO OllO 
pound• 111anlft1ld~ while and l'<>l• 
ored, paper, 110,11011 po11nd1 mlm-
eoarapb 1101111 paper: 1.~1.000 
PC1Und1 t.11nd J1&per; 1,1100 pounda 
lOt"I: parohmtnt d•ed P•P•r· 
'044,llOO 1w11111la lodl(IT6 white and C••lored, 1111Por; 7 .1. 00 POund11 
vtllum-flnl•h <'OYe.r pa~r: 1:0,. 
000 puUnda lltho· N>&lt'd Co~tr 
paper; Utl.0110 JH•und1 ~o. I kr•ft 
i>•l>er: I \l,flll(l 1>n11nde blot! ln1t 
i>al'f'r ; 'i,11110 pc>und~ «'lltd manila 
l) mpan l)ttJWtr: I0,'1110 p0und1 
mukln• photollthol'f'&Phlc pa· 
p11r: .O.llOO p11und1 mal'lltlL •"-C 
111.ard ; 1111000 pountl1 Julr 111s b"llrd: 11•,l•OO Mund• n1unlla 
board; 40,0011 pqvnd• uin b u11n.I: 
l.~uO.(hJO l•(•Ulld• PO>olal .-.rd 
Jlll[ler: 1!11111111 po11nlt1 nt..,,.hnard; , 
~ .uv,ooo en.-1.a lnllt>x paren a .• 
111>0 111111!1• clulh-tlned " " '·•r 
l'~D•r; 1411.11011 1bnt" i:urn111ed 
""p~r ; Gl tlf>O 1h•Ha IMllr<..ad 
h11&HI : 3.0,nut 10heal11 pre•~b• •l\td: 
l fl~, fl•lll l'b• "lll bvolc t=uvn t;c•lit I.I • 1 ~11.111111 plr' " " h•1ok c<>ver botH•I ' 
'fl~ '"'"""<1 " 11 nt rile J11tn1 C0111• 
rniltfll'1 "" t•11n1111,11. 
T. F . McCormick 
Publl<.' PrlnlA•r 
, • ., ,.. n too I• ,. 
\l It • t# .,i .. 
j 
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Food Service Situation - Survey 
by Jack Matte 
Committee Meeting Results of Survey 
fOOD COMMITTEE 
The Food Committee met last Thursday in the faculty dining room 
In attendance were about a dozen students, Mr. Jim T<1111k11<111 the food 
manager. and the aulstant manager. The administration was presented 
by Dean Trask and Mr. Charles Corcoran 
Mr. Taikas spoke about the results of a survey he ran at dinner one 
ni&ht this week. He stated that he thousht the students regarded the 
survey as a "big joke." Students at the meeting criticized the timing of 
the survey, claiming the students were reluctant to respond to the survey 
before s~ing the results or last December's questionnaire. Mr. Tslkas 
reported that he has received the results of the previous survey, which 
appear In t.hia iuue of Sew1peak. 
Also,dorm1tor;representativesreportedlhatthemaJ0ntyofres-
l idents want to ha\'e the Sunday meal schedule used on Saturdays. Th11 plan will go Into effect on Saturday, April 14 The tentative schedule llill be: Breakfast B: 30 - 10: 30, Brunch 10: 30 - I p.m., Dinner 5 - 6. This 1ctaon received the approval of thOR present. The serving or Ice cream was evaluated as being very suctessful. 
Students noted that they disliked the cube steak which served recenUy, 
dung the toughness of the meat. Overall opinioo on the taste of the food 
v.'ls that not enough seuonln1 was used, res\IJting in little flavor. One 
student asked if more chowder could be served instead of some other soup 
selttuons. ln addition,• student requested diet soft drinU be placed in 
~ ol the bevera1e d11pen1er1 as soon as possible. 
During the meeting, admln11trallt..1 spokesmen mentioned that board 
rates "'Ill be increased next year, although no figures were discu.aed, 
This increase is attributed to the rise in food pnces and the addition or the 
Sunday night meal. The next meeting was scheduled for Tuesday, April 
17. Anyone interested in the operation of the Food Service is welcome. 
FOOD SURVEY 
A tun•ey wo• COllducted by the Food Service and 
tht Food CommlttH In December 1911. The ,.,ulu 
were r1leaHd rhf1 wHlt. Thi• 1urvey covered two 
bo•1c on1a1 : ovuall rotfna of the Food Service, and 
pref trtncH /or particular entrett. Over 300 1tudenu 
r11ponded to thl• quutlonnoire. 
Mott 1tud1nt1 rated the mano1ement, pcrtonnel, 
and nrvlce 01 avcroae, with very few rotlna• of 
extremely aood or bod. The overall ratfn1 of 
cleonllnt,. In the cafeteria woe about the •ame. The 
quality. ta1te, and temperatu.re o/ the food Jared 
wor1e. Mo1t ratrn11 fell in the ranee of overaae to far 
below av1ra11. Solod1 received 1lmllar ratfng1. Th• 
appearance of food wa• ratftl averaee, alOllf' with th1 
•ii• of portloru. vonety o/ food, beveraa••· and 
de•Hrt1. 
'" addition, mo.t 1wdcnt1 told they do not attfl1CI 
Food Committee mcetl"I•· or ewn Jtnow when 
mHti"I• art •c'11duled. Many ful that Food 
Commtrtn mHting• ehauld 1•t more publfctty. wW1 
11t1hrly more than half 1tatfn1 that they ha"• 
Jt11owltdfe of the re1ult1 of me«ting•. Approximately 
half th11tud1nt• /HI that they can have a YOlce ln the 
operation of tM Food Service. Al.o, about the 1am1 
number lt11ow that they can 1pealt to the food 
mana1er, but mott have not done to. 
At the end of the 1urvey, a 1cctfon WOl lncluded for 
lndfvlduol complaint.I. The 10 complaint.• 1tven mo1t 
often ~re (In order of frequency): 
LUI trttOlf.' Oii JCX>d, 
Rtol 'II'· 
81Uer quality meatl wtth lar11r porhor11, 
Wormer food. 
Orona• Juice 01 all meal1. 
Tran1ftroble meal corda, 
Variety of deHtrt1 and Ice cream. 
Mort variety of v111tabl11, 
Bttter quality Saturday night meal1, 
!.111 '''"· 
Kttp mllll dl1pen1tr1 full. 
Real ma1hed pototoe1, 
Chocolate mlllt, 
Extend brealt/01t hour•, 
Get rid of the guy with tl11 beard, 
Siiverware 11 dirty, 
Srcond1 on mtat, 
Bitter quality lunchH, 
Belter •OUp•, 
Do not"" •o muds of th• eam• 1ravy, 
More \JGriety of donut., 
Low /at mlllt, 
FrHh f ru[C at all meal•. 
CooltlH at lunchH and dlnrtcfl, 
More 1p1clol occa1lon•. 
Ma"y of th• complot"t' artd •ui1e1tton1 mod.t I" 
rhl1 '"rvey hav. been noted before the ruulu were 
avollable. C han1H were mod• and new polfcl., w1r• 
fmplem1nted. There/ore much o/ the data pruented 
arr out of dote. 
Head Start in Worcester Photographic Exibit 
in Gordon Library The Worcester Chlld Development Heed Sllrt Program 
is very open to the voluntary 
participation of college students. 
Community Involvement 11 a very 
intearal part or the whole 
operation! The Child Devel~ 
ment Head Start J>roiram ls 
federally funded and family 
onenled, and serves over 400 four 
year old children and I.heir famuea 
•'ho live in the econonucaUy 
depn~ed areas ol the city. 
The mam emphasis &S In the area 
ti education for lhe four year old 
However. there are th~ other 
program components which offer 
aa1stance in the areas of social 
ser\llce, health, and career 
development. Head Sta rt In 
Worcester operates out of six 
centers housed at the following 
locations ; 
All Saints Church - 10 Irving 
Street, coTner of Pleasant St. 
by Scou WI lion 
GOVERNMENT, as has been 
btf ore obeerved, 11 In the very 
nature of It a Trust: and all ill 
powers a Delegation for gaining 
particular ends. This trust may be 
misapplied and abused lt may be 
employed to defeat th ~el')' ends 
for ""hich 1t AS Instituted: and to 
subvert the very nghts wh.ch 1t 
ought to protect • Nothing, then, 
cen be more ab!urd than a doctrine 
\lohlch &omc have taught, with 
re.pect to the omnipotence of 
parliament They po aeas no 
power beyond the hmill of the tru t 
for U1e execution oC which Lhey 
were formed. IC they contradict 
this trust, they betray their con· 
Central Church -6 Institute Road 
First Baptist Church - m Park 
A venue, corner of Salisbury St. 
Friendly House - 38 Wall Street 
SL Matthews Church - 693 South· 
bridge Street 
Zion Lutheran Church - 41 
Whitmarsh Avenue 
The cooperation of the member1 
of the college community at 
Worcester Polyteclmic Institute 
could be a very meamncful and 
valuable experience for the 
volunteer and for the program. 
Both men and women are 
welcome al all centers and in all 
phases of Head Start where the 
need for volunteer help exists. 
Some of the specific areas where 
volunteers are needed are: 
1. Students who would be willing 
to establish an on·going, consistent 
one to one relationship with 
children who need this kind oC 
special attention 
2. Spanish speaking students lo 
work with our Spanish speaking 
children < and sometimes their 
families> who have a language 
problem. 
3. Male student& to work with 
children in the gym and out of 
doors, and with woodworking, etc. 
c Some ol our children are in 
parl1cular need of 1 male image in 
their lives) so lo juat ''be there" in 
the classroom LS invaluable. 
4 Students lo asaist with speech 
therapy and with perceptual motor 
exercises for children with 
problem in these areas. 
s Volunteers to a_ssist in the 
cla rooam to a ume the general 
duties of a teacher aide. Thett are 
twenty-seven classrooms all 
neechng a third, and sometimes a 
fourth peraon. 
If you are Interested In joinina us 
In this teaming experience with 
four year old children or if you 
hove any questions or suggesUons, 
please call Caroline June at All 
Saints Church Telephone 756-3688 
or 756·7837. 
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I Rolling with Deb l 
'
Dear Miss Deb, leaves and hearts, numerousf 
Recently I was at a pany where common herbs, oregano < workst f• girt was given a joint rolled out or pt1C1ally "ell with Italians), oak 
ordinary cigarette tobacco It was leaves, and man) other innocuous f f pasaect around for a while, with the ubstances as agents for highs 
'
people that knew about 1t taking place. When these sub-t 
suggesting they were stonecLWhen tances ar~ smoked or otherwise 
'
they asked the gtrl if she was high ingested. In many cases there aref 
he said yes. My question 1s how vahd chemical reasons ror these 
t much of a high is true physical h1ghl. but often 1t 15 only thef 
effects and how much 11 company one kee}lli at the lime, ort f psychologicat if any, and Is it a strong desire lo get high that in 
t~ible for Just a psycholoeical ract induces a hi&h " f high? I don't know all about that, but if 
t DoubUull you've ever gotten off on a really f Dear Doubtful!, beaullful sunrise, or on just being 
t For the answer to this one I've with someone you love, you'll knowt contacted my associate expert, Dr, the answer. 
fRollo Portjoynt, Crom whom I love deb, f 
quote· "Actually the phenomen P.S. l,ets keep thcxse quesLions and t f you saw is known as HoUe uggcstlon coming, just leave 
'
Wonder. also calJed dopocbondrta . them in U~ mailroom, New1peak, t 
WelJ-document.ed cases Include tea M1 Deb, leta gel with 11 guys. Box C orange pekoe especially> , lettuce 12472 f 
~~~~-----~---~~~ ...__, ...... ~ ...... ._... 
lltuents, and dissolve themselv . 
All delegated power must be 
ubordinale and limited. If om· 
ntpotence can, with any sense, be 
ac;cnbed to a legislature, 1t must be 
lodged where all le&l!!latlve 
authority originates: that is. in the 
PEOPLE. For their akee 
ttovernmeol is in tituted ; and 
theirs 1s the only real omnipotence. 
Hecopy from Fr~man . 
IEETlll 
of the 
.l11lor 
Pro• C••11ltt11 
For all those interested In 
a stln1 with J .P. Weekend. 
Thursday, March 22 
11t Floor Daniels 
7: 00p.m . 
FlCty·slx recent color explortd with lhe exactnea of a 
photographs by Jeannette Klute, scientist the ractors in nature 
an artist with a deep love ol which can affect the viewer's 
Nawre, will be on dtsplay al the ptorception of lhe object. She bu 
George C. Gordon Library rrom had numerous one-man shows in 
March 14 until Apnl a, um, 1n the this country and abroad. 
ex hi bi lion DISCOVERING Each essay and each pbotocraph 
COLOR IN NATURE: IX beautifully reveals this arttSt's 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ESSA VS BY personal approach to and con· 
JEANNETTE KLUTE. The linu ng delight in t..be beauties 
exhibition is sponsored by East· surrounding her. ln the secbon 
man Kodak where Miss Klute ii a entitled "There 11 a Quietnea 
research photographer in the co&or About the Pond," the stillness ol 
technology d1vts1on and Is towing Winler·leaves encrusted in t..be ice. 
the United States and Caneda frozen brookJ, weighted boughs-
under the auspices of the cast the mood. The thrill ol Spnng 
Smithsonian Institution belong11 to the esaays: "One ol 
The tiUe ol one ol the nine Nature's Spectacles- Tbe Sudden 
essays, ''The Camera SomeUmes Appearance of a Flower Nol Seen 
Seems to Me a Marvelous Before," "Spring Softens the 
Kaleidoscope" reveal• the Edges of Winter" find " To be 
photographer's life work and In· Fascinated by Green, Walch a 
terest In color research. Jeannette ~·ern Unfold." Not only floral 
Klute was born In Rochester, New beauties concern Miss Klute, but 
York, where she studied at the also the mystery or dragonllies, 
Rochester InsUtute or Technology moths and woodland animals as 
and the University of Rochester. the racoon and fawn. Her delicate 
Her main work for F..astman Kod1k clOlieup shou preserve the unique 
has been the study ol the \'lriables in Nature, and calls lo our at· 
which will produce ~ hi1hest lenhon that even "Woodland Light 
quality in color print.a, and she has has a Spec11l Color ol Its O..n " 
J.P. Weekend 
Junior Prom \\eekend - Easier 
EggfPSl 
If you haven't •Ire.ad)' heard 
Spnng Weekend will be on the 20 -
22 or April. Unfortunately, the 
Pope scheduled Easter for the 
same weekend All k1dd1ng aside 
I.here really IS a reason for this 
conflict. It just so happens that the 
A.S.M.E re5ervcd the following 
weekend for their National Papers 
contest over two years ago. We 
thought that it would be a poor Idea 
lo have J .P. the first weekend back 
from vacation . Also. the thooahl ol 
having the weekend In May didn't 
seem to appeal to very man) 
people. We . tnctrely hope that as 
many of you will be able lo attend 
despite the date Below i the 
tentative hsting ol even and a . 
soon as we rttelve d finite con· 
£irmation on Fnday' concert 11.-e'll 
be sure to let you know. 
Fnday: 
8 pm. - Concert In Harruigton 
lTBAI 
Saturday: 
12:45 - Egg Fight 1 hopefully> 
Paul BaZJnet vs Baccu 
l p m - Chanot ltaces on 
Quad 
6 - 8 - Night Club with l>av1d 
Frye and Matthew and Peter 
8 p m. - Open for Parties 
SWlday: 
2 and 8 - "Butch Cassidy an 
the Sundance Kid" Alden Halt 
A package deal price will b 
offered for the three events at • 
reduced rate. T 1ckets wiU be o 
aaleo beginning the first week bacl 
from vacation . 
Dear Baccus, 
Thanks 
J.P. Committe1 
In keeping with a true sensatior 
of spirit. fair play, and sport 
smanship we would like to extenc 
this mv1tatlon Cor you to be our 
guest at an egg Cighl on Saturday, 
Apnl 21 al 12: 45 p.m. on the 
quadrangle. Your opponent will be 
none other than Social Chairman 
Paul Bat..1nel. This was entirely the 
Idea ol the Junior Class Ofhcers to 
hopefully promote some interest in 
the Ch:mol Races to fo110\\' , Since 
Paul has already accepted our 
lnv1t1tion we hope that you will do 
the same 
Sincerely, 
Junior Class Offlcens 
P. S. \'ou may come disguised and 
~ c will supply the eggs. 
RSVP 
Tuesday, Morch 20, 1973 
GAM Tops Nix 
for IM Title 
'l2 - 13 II lllstars 
JM Buketball came to an excitin& clOM March 6 with PGD captunnc 
th! championship, ~56. over the NIX. 
Both teams 1ot there via difrere.nt routes. The NIX ln the openinc 
round defeated the KAP with1W"prl1Jnceaae,8().41. The difference in lhil 
one was KAP'• inability to break the NIX full court press whJch totally 
broke the pme open. In that one, Bob Zawada bad 17 for the NIX while 
Dave Gerth had 12 for KAP. From here, the NIX received a bye Into the 
finals. 
PGD bad a lonler road to the finals. In their first game they met a 
n:ry stubborn LCA and squeezed out a 58-55 victory. In ttu. one, aa In all 
their pmes, It proved to be PGD'a board strength which made the dif· 
fere~. With the NIX 1ettln& the bye, PGD drew SAE in the aemi-finals. 
SAE sot there by way ol their M-38 victory over the CA Va. In the PGf>. 
SAE pme, it just proved to be too much mU1Cle and firepower for SAE to 
match 11 Larry Patty and Co. just C\.•Jldn't equal PG D's overall strength 
and bowed 5H4. 
Thia set the sta1e for what wu conaldered to be a very bard fought 
final since both teami are known for their tqh board play. The game 
proved to be just that, but with Mike Merkle and Mike lrwln doing moet ot 
the cruhlna and reboundinl, and Tom Burns and Dick Fillppetti doing 
moet ot the shootina, PGD took a ten point haU-tlme lead. 
In the second haU, It proved to be more ot the same as the NIX were 
conatanUy bein& held to one ehot while PGD waa aetting two or three. 
ThUI cauaied the NIX to prea and PGD broke it open winning, going aw1y 
7$-56. Dick FilJppetU turned in a steU.r performance for PGD and was 
also areatly helped by defenae-minded Bill Delpbcle ind boardmen, 
Merkle, Irwin and Buna. Bob 1.awada and Tom Farrell turned in gutsy 
performances for the NIX. 
... ljl'1 ~·ump.onsblp In Te.m. 
t •tru T•am 
Dick FIUppetti - Dk:k wu 1 
steadytn& influence on FIJI'• 
championship te•m. A areat 
ball handler, he could control 
the tempo of the aame. He WH 
also a hllh scorer as he could 
shoot from the outside or drive 
to the basket. 
Larry Patty - La!T)' took SAE tc 
the playoffs practically b) 
himself. He alwaya has the ball 
and Is the type of player who 
brings the defense to him. then 
paws off to an open man for an 
easy basket. Larry was also one 
of the best defensive playen in 
the league 11 weU as a top 
scorer. 
Oave Gerth - Probably the best 
shooter 1n the league. Dave was 
a thorn in the opponent's side. 
He was the man KAP looked to 
when they needed a basket. He 
was also a versatile player as he 
could play either guard or 
forward with the best. 
Bob Zawada - A physically stro111 
player. Bob just wore the other 
team down, usually drawing 
fouls from anyone who played 
him . Not a great outside 
shooter, Bob's strength was 
rebounding and driving to the 
basket. 
John Noreika - Maybe a surprise 
selection to some people, John 
was an underrated player who 
could do It all: A good ball 
handler, shooter, rebounder and 
defensive player, he was con-
stantly destroying the other 
team in his own quiet way. 
Second Ttam 
im Mercik - Jim was the noor 
general of Sig Ep this year. He 
has a good outside shot and is an 
excellent ball handler. In a cl06e 
game Sig Ep could count on 
Mercik to come through. 
Aike Irwin - Mike was another 
reason why FIJI captured the 
IFC title this year. He's one of 
the most rugged rebounders in 
the league and kept the other 
Intramural All-S..n 
t-ront row : I. tor.: Jim :'\lerclk, Dick Flllp.UJ, Larry Patty. 
Back ro"·: I. tor. ; Jim Bueoll. Bob 7.awada, :'\11ke lrwla, Jolm N4inlb, 
Du·e Gerth. 
teams from getting the easy 
hoops inside. With his soft 
shooting touch be wiU be a thorn 
in the opponent's side for lhe 
next two years because he's 
only a sophomore. 
Jim Buell and Tom Farrell - Both 
were key members of the NIX 
attack. Tom was mister outside. 
Whenever the opponent played a 
zone you could count on him to 
hit the lS.-20 footer. If they 
switched to a man·to-man, Buell 
was at his best. His strength and 
hustle made him difllcult to 
1tuard. He stole a lot ol passes 
ore their press which led to eaey 
buckets. 
Alan Mikus - Alan waa the leader 
of LCA. He WH a IOCld 
reboundtt for hit size tnd often 
played the point on the LCA 
attack where he often threaded 
the zone with his J)URI. Mikut 
wn a iood aU-round ball player 
for L CA this year. 
HONORABLE MENTION: BrtaJ 
<PKT >. Siok <CAV>. An-
dreason < SP>. Delp.a. l PGD>, 
P~ace l ~U> , Shaw <OTH>. 
Kulig <DST> . 
Who is WPl'• Athlete of 
the Year. 
. 
PGD58 PLAYOFF PAIRINGS 
----------LC A 55 lill Cap .. ras II Bowing r• 
SAE 34 
CAV 26 
NIX 60 
PKT 41 
Zawada,NIX 
FillipetU, PGO 
Patty, SAE 
Farrel, NIX 
St01inge.r, PTG 
PGOS9 
SAE 44 
TOP SCORERS 
C Final P091Uon> 
21.7 Siok, CAV 
20.4 Irwin. PGO 
19.0 Kulis. OST 
PGD 75 
NIX 55 
16.4 Andreason, SP 
16.1 Noreika. OTH 
16.0 
14.1 
13.6 
13.1 
l:U 
Got, the team of independent 
bowlers survived a tough final 
week and ca.ptured the IM 
BowJin& title over second place 
KAP. In it's last week GDI faced 
Sta Ep. SP, and SAE. three con-
tenders for second place. It beat 
SPE and SP 4-0 with true cbam· 
pionship bowling but then rulizina 
it had first place eewed up, 
relaxed, bowled poorly and tied 
SAE 2·2. John Franacn. Gary 
Gast11er, and Georae Cooke, 
bowled exceUenUy when they bad 
to and met all comers In style lo not 
loeina a match and finishint flnt. 
The race for secUld place wu 
something else 11 enterina the 
~ * * * * * * * * * * * !lnalweekro~teamahadashotat * SEMESTER 1101 I FF *:~n~~~°!t~~hw:;~>::rT~~ KAP needing 3ust one point out of 
"'-. "'-._ four to Uke second. But TC was 
.,...... ......- not obligin1 as it won the first two 
I II I t• 1:11 matches 660-644. and 71&-69' and 
....._ ltf ' It••• * left KAP with a must win In the 
.,...... final game. Fortwtately for KAP, 
,...,__ ~ TC slipped to 620 and was Uken by 
.,...... ALDEN HALL - Usual Kickoff Prices ~ KAP's 665 for a 2·2 split of the 
match. 
,...,__ Jt Comment - Any good ideas for 
,.,....... Doing more with Clau, '74 setting up the leagues will be 
L.. * * * * * * * *, * * * greatly appreciated by whoever II{ runs the IM program next year. 
Appreciation should be extended by all who particlpeted In bowlinl 
and basketball to Coaches Kina and M .. ucco. Botb did an excellent job 
in settlna up and running two very Jarae lealUfil •nd with the ...a.tance 
of Dick FillepetU also put out statistics and tveracee which everyone 
appreciated and myself In particular when doin1 thele write-upe. 
I know I speak for everyone when I thanll them for the wark they did. 
' 
.................... .. 
~ . 
• • • GOI Final Standln11 T• Tf'll • 
I PKT 42-t Carr. SPE 111.1 • 35-13 Bums. PGD 177 5 SPE 33-15 Patty.SAE 111:2. SAE 33-15 Franson, GDI 17U • 
• ;~o 21-20 Karedes. PKT 172.9 • 
• SP 27-21 Gastiger. GDI 172.0. 
• 
DST 27-21 Stratton. SP 111.1 . 
FST 21·27 Lemery. T C 171.4 • 
• TKE 19-29 E merson.SAE 168.1 I 
• ATO !~: Bettencourt. PKT 187.0 
• PSK 9-39 
I DA·3 &-42 • Hip Triple High Sla&Je 1. Bums. PGD 604 l. Franson, GDI 241, • 
• 2. Fr1nson. GDI 600 2. Stratton. SP 242 • 
• 3. Karedes, PKT 595 3. Simpson. ATO 234 • 
• • 
• • : .................... .a 
